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Once again, let me thank all nf the
contributor:- to the Suzuki PmJeCt. It
w;t,- ,In overwhclm1ng ,uccc�s: it illll"'
trates well what c 1n be done wht'n we
take ,1 pmitive. cooperative attitutlc ,ind
"run with it"!
On the other sitlc of the fence. tho,:
of you that chose not to attend dl''
privccl onl>' yourselvc:<. I. pcr,on,tlly.
C'ln not hdicvc that anyone who call,
h1msclf a mu.-:.ic cc.lucatnr would have
mi.-:.:-:cd such an opportunity. Even hartlcr
for me to believe wa;; the ahscncc nf
manr of our p..:oplc who arc in super,
visory positions in the state. lt mu,t he
extremely sdf,,;atisfying tn kn<Jw that
on.: knows cverythin!! there i, to know
.1bout ,Lil fit'ld, of mu,ic·d cnd,·avor anti
to ln ve no 11.:ed for -;uth offerings a,
hnth of the workshop,- at convention
Thank !!Ondne.::.:; there ;tre some of us
that profc.,� enough 1gnor;incc tn war
rant th.: �ehcdulmg of rhi:,c worbhor"
,ind di11ics. Wh.tt .u1 oppnrtunuy Wt'
woul<l hwc m1s�i:d! (ln..:1<.kntally, did
you see th.: fc;iture ,Ht1ck 111 the Novcm·
her 28th i"suc nf LOOK l-..fAGAZfNE
,1fxiut the i:urrl·nt Talent F<lucatiun
tour; The Novcmb,·r ;rd 1«-.uc nf TIMF
MACAZJNC also h,1<l an ,tnicle in it�
music c,ci:tinn on the <;1gnific;rncc of
Tall·nt Edu,,ttion )
In spite r,f the di-<i.·nter:; who 4uietly
cho51: neither to he pm or con, ,tnd
who� strongest n.·;iction w.1s simply not
to attend, the rrojcct wa, '-UCce�sful
cnt>ugh to give -«>me of u� �nuragc to
rlungc forw;ird mto ,1 ,1milar pro1ect r
One!:' ;ig,dn, r'll ask for your coopcra,
tion an<l t-urport: nncc ,1gain, let's put
all our effort r<>gethcr, whether ynu arc
,l choir director. ch:mcnt,try specialist.
nrchc.-;tra director, hand director, etc.
We <trc currently contactrn.!! the top
U.S. ,erv1ce hands 111 view o f having
them perform a concert and then do
work,;hops in the variou, are;is (bra,;,,
wo<xlwind;-, percussion). Our ao;socia,
tion is not large enough or wealthy
enough for each area (Banc.I. Orchestra.
or Chorus) to org,tnizc and finance one
of thc,;e projects nn its own. So. let's
all be a hit more ,:oncerned about the
<..vholc p1crurc: (Your 'pct' project m:t)
he next on our list.)
look for ;1 bit of change in the All
State format. With the hoard', approval
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JAMES BONNELL
I'm going tn try .t new ,1pprn.1ch to the
.urnual h.1n4uct. I am hoping tp dis,
pcnsc with ;1 -;pc.1ker: t,1kc �nmc of the:
·�tuffinc�· nut of the situati, n by rry,
mg ,1 more informitl ,eating arrang_.,
mt·nt: an<l feature cnLt'rt.iinmcnt for
thL .:-c,ndu,i1111 nf rhl' h;111\JUCl Plan to
.1ttend Yoi1 m1g/11 m1s_.s �,nncthing if you
dnn 't !
<:;c>mt•thing else that 1,- new ,tt the All
State Cnnv�·nt111n will he a symposium
1111 R.:setJrch 111 M11s1c Edacati()rl and the
ConternJ1c>re1ry Mu�1c Proj,xt. Our st,tt.:
Rc:<c,1rch Cha1rm,lll, Mr Bill S..:ymour
11f the l1111vcr�1t) nf New Mexico, h,ts
.1 plan 11f att;ick for 11.1rrnwin({ the gap
h!tween the dcmcnt;1rr and scc0n<l,try
school, ;rn<l the collcges 111 relation to
d1;;,-,cminat11m of re;-c;trch results. We
will h.: honored to h:1vc Dr. Eumcc
Bo.trtlman nf Wichita State University,
whn is the S0uthwcst Cha1rm;in of the
ContcmpMary Music Project. at the
sympo�ium. I ,101 pleased to see the sym,
pn�ium m,ttcrializc; for ,cveral yc;irs
the Cont1cmpnr,t f)' Musi,· Project ha"
h:cn 4u11ctl)1 doing something about
many of the things ahout which the
Tanglcw(l(xl S>,mpos1um was critical. It,
activine-. ,rnJ accomplishments are for
mnre enveloping than just the 'Young
Composer' prn_jcct with which most of
u,; arc famili:ir. This �c,:..-;ion is scheduled
immediately following the banquet.
(Continued 011 P,tgc 4)

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE . . .
(Continued from Page 3 )

Your attendance will indicate t o us
your interest in chis kind of offering.
One of the highlights of the All
State Convention will he presentation of
certificates and pins to all NMMEA
past-presidents. Probably no one realizes
how much these music educators have
contributed to music education i n our
state. It is not enough that we honor
them in this manner, but, perhaps. it
will indicate that their service was and
is appreciated. Those past-presidents
are: Carl Jacob, William Kunkel, Har
ry Barton, Douglas Cornwall, Virginia
LaPine. Mary McFie Lackey, Rollie
Heitman. Gillian Buchanan, William E.
Rhoatls, Gregg Ramlall, Bennett Shack,
lette, Marvin \Vadley, Kenneth Bender.
Norvil Howell, Dale Kempter, and Teti
Rush.
The New Mexico Music Educators
Aswciation has been nsked to cooperate
with Lhe New Mexico E<lucation As,
sociation C()mmittee on Quality Edu
cation. The committee has several goals.
but prominent among them is cun-iculum
determination. A committee from
NMMEA has been appointed: Mrs.
Augusta Spratt, Artesia Public $chnols;
Mr. Marvin Wadley, Anthony Public
Schools; Dr. Mildred Cawthon, Eastern
New Mexico University; Dr. Jack R
Stephenson. University of New Mex
ico; Mrs. Virginia La.Pine. Albuquerque
Public Schools; and Mr. Rollie Heitman
of the State Department of Education.
I look upon this as a rare opportunity
for us in the profession to have a voice
in determining that which is usually
handed to us by administrators and
school boartls. The members of this com
mittee would appreciate your sugges
tions.
Several of the districts were not repre
sented at the last board meeting. (Sec
the minutes of the October 25 meeting.)
Those of you electing persons to repre
sent you should be careful to elect peo
ple that take responsibilities such as
these seriously. I t alwars seems to 'boil
down' to the same people doing every
thing, and. perhaps. in your efforts to
include new people in your activities
you have tried to draw some not only
new but more reticent members into the

STATE STUDENT MENC PRESIDENT SAYS . . .

STATE STUDENT OFFICERS
RON JOHNSON
President
New J\,fexico State University
DOUGLAS BLACK
V1cc-Prcsident
\\lc�tcrn New lvlcx1co University
Sccrctary,Trcasurcr
JANET JACOBS
Western New Mexico University
Spon�or
LOUIS BURKEL
E,1,tcrn New Mexico University

Dear Student Chapter:
NOW is the time to start planning to
.ittentl the State MENC conference in
Albu4uerque during All-State Clinic.
Your State Vice• President, Doug Black.
;ind T will be coordinating the activity
schedule for the meeting, and it should
be very interesting.
This year. for chc first time. we will
h1ve a student chapter recital. This will
be on a non-competitive basis, and will
be open to anyone who wishes to at
tend. Thi.; program will enable the high
,chool stu<lents present to see what kinds
of literature is being performed in our
Seate universities. So start planning
your groups or solos now! Time's a,
wasting!
Also, be sure to elect two voting dele
gates and a member of the nominating
committee to attend the session. The
voting c.lclcgates ,trc representing your
chapter in their vote, so dect two very
action. This in itself 1s good, but some
of you 'trictl an.cl true' faithful servants
of the cause need to keep a dose check
to make certain that these people under,
stantl their responsibilities and take
them seriously. I t is very difficult for
your board to function under conditions
including irre;;ponsiblc hoard-members.
While C"m on the subject : At certain
times of the year the districts pay ex,
penses for their representatives to at
tend board meetings. I think it should
be understood that the district expects
that representative to attend the entirt!
meeting if the district is going to pay
his expenses. I realize that some of our
meetings do get long. However, the
good that can come from sharing prob·
lems and solutions should far out-weigh
the time spent. A position on the
NMMEA Board is one requiring the
cooperation of all involved.
The taped reading sessions, if they
materialize, are the board's solution to
the mechanical problems involved in the
reading sessions as we have known them
-4-

respons1hle people. Your ncminating
committee representative wil choose
one per<:<m for each State office from
your chapter, so ,upport his choice and
attend the session!
As far as housing at the crnfcrence.
T don't know as yet. It will 11r<1bably be
left up to the individual chap·er:,. Last
year the housing was such a diinrganizecl
mess chat our chapter decided to star
at the Holiday Inn. We wer� able to
get rooms for three tlollars p�r person
per night. Think it over. anJ i f you
would like free housing, as has been
done in the past. let me know .111d we'll
sec what can be arranged.
Well. T guess that's all for row. Let's
all put our backs into the won and get
these things taken care of a soon as
possih!e. Let·., make our them; for this
year, Entlmsiasm. I f we can generate
enough enthusiasm 111 what \\c are do
ing, the work will go easier ;incl faster.
So Enthusiasm! Okay? Okay!
Ronald Johnson
President, New Mexico
Student Music Educators
l f your school ha5 a paper, "llc;ise put
us on the m1iling list.
in the past. Plca:.c l�t us knov your re
actions and suggestions.
Some of you are rather lite in be,
coming members of your p-ofessional
organiz.ition this year. (If m, memory
serves, some of the most vehenent com
plainer� arc the latest to affiiate.) No
situation is made better by �our with,
drawal from ic. Your membe·ship gives
you the opportunity to help inprove the
situation as you see it. (One �f the sug,
gestions T made to the Waslington of,
fice of MENC was to speed up com•
munication on membership intification,
I f you have paid, and a reasonable
length of time has gone by an� you have
not received your membershi) card, let
Rollie know. The communicaion seem
to be a bit improved this y•ar, but it
still is slow.)
Don't forget the Natioml MENO
Convention which will he hod in Seat,
tic this year. The dates a ·e : March
14-19. 1968.
-J. Bcnnell

Only Slingerland gives you drums
with chrome plated solid brass hoops *
and the most beautiful drum sound
this side of heaven.

Listen to a Slingerland.
You'll know why we brag about these great
hoops on our drums. They're solid Give you stable
support and balance whether you're playing at full
power or whisper soft. (They're full solid brass.
chrome plated.) Sure, they cost us more than the
tinny rust-prone hoops on other's drums.
But we mean it when we say there's
no compromise with quality at Slingerland.

*

/1•,- ,,.- a. /� .�

Our hoops are typical of the quality extras you
get ,n all Slingerland percussion equipment. . .
plus a FIVE YEAR GUARANTEE

__/ T H E F O R E M O S T I N P E R C U S S I O N

....,,)lul,</W�

6633 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES, ILLINOIS 60648 U.S.A.

ROBERTS REPORTS ON UNM FINE ARTS LIBRARY
The Fine Art" Lihrary of the Uni·
vcrsicy of New Mcxit:o h;1s cxpericnccJ
such a rnpid growth that pl,in, :ue now
being m.ide for adclition,d space. Es·
tablishcd in 196�, the Fine Arts Library
conrnins approximatcl}' 3 5,000 books,
52,000 slide,;, 5,000 phono recordings
(33 1�) anJ 1 ,000 reels of tape which
arc related to the fields of architecture,
art, drama, and music.

hook .::election philo�ophy wh1d1 1s to
ha,.•c h,,sk materials pertaining to all
aspect· nf music and more cxten.�ivc
collections 1 n arc:ts where course� arc
taught and re-;c:trch is conducted. The
library ..:urrently subscribes to over 120
musical pcnodicak Most major peri
odicals arc received regardless of Ian•
guagc :ind hack files exist for man}' of
these.

The music items include scores and
books about music. One of the strong
points of the library's score collection
is the large numher of collected editions.
These include the collected works of
individual composers as well as those
containing the compositions of several
composers. The De11�rnaler der 'Tow
�un in Osterreich tlie Den�maler deut·
sclie•· 'Tar1�1msi and the collected works
of Bach. Beethoven, Bra hm5, Couperin.
Palestrina, and Schubert, to name hut
a few, arc found in the Fine Arts Li·
brary.

One of the outstanding features of
the Fine Arts Library is the exceptional
ly fine listening center. Listeners sit at
any of the thirty-nine listening stations.
each of which receives ten channels
through stereophonic headphones. Stu·
<lent� may choose the record they wish
to hear, or they ma>' listen to one of
the m:tny :;pccially made tapes of re•
quired listening for a particular course.
The record collection, which is growing
rapidly, contains works from all periods
of classical music, and, in addition, ex•
amples from musical cultures all over
the world. The listening center also
houses the Archives of Southwestern
Music, which is ;ittempting to document
the native {fnuian and Spani,h) mu,ic
of the area.

The hooks ahout musit: reflect the

..............•...•...•.•............
I

BE A
CUT UP

Don l Roberts
Fine Arts Librarian

(IT'S FREE)

Univcrsit}' of New Mexico

BAND THEMATICS

NEW PIANO
BOOK FROM MENC

New challenges of "Teach ng Piano
in Clas,;ronm and Stuuio'' ar, explored
in a hook hy that title. just published
hy rhc Music Educators Nati•>nal Con
ference. The 176-pagc paper·h,tck book
give, practical suggestions /or piRnO
course content, illustrntcs tcad1ing pro·
ccdurcs and defines the philc,sophy of
group instruction. Also incluued are
lists of recommended matcrinl�. equip•
mcnt, and refrenccs.
Among authors who contributed to
the book arc Helene Robmson. chairman
of Arizona State University, Charlotte
DuBois, University of Te·as, Guy
Duckworth, Northeastern Lniversity,
Fay Templeton Frisch, New '(ork City
music education consultant Robert
Pace, Teachers College, Colun1hia Uni·
versity, ,tnd L1wrcnce Rast, Ohio State
Univ.:rsicy.
Priced at $2.50, the boo� mRy be
ordered from NEA- Publicat ons Sales,
1201 1 6th Street, N.W .. W1�hington,
D.C. 20036 {order numher 3:t-10316)

SOUTHWEST AT
ST. LOU I S I N 1 S69

The 1969 Southwestern Division
Meeting will he hdd March 6·9, 1969
m St. Louis Mi�;;0uri. HcaJqu1rtcrs will
be the Cha..e-Park Pl,1za.

D Master i\Jethod Series
Complete Cornet
D Master Theory Series
Complete Workbooks
ORCHESTRA THEMATICS
D Muller-Rusch Series
Complete Violin &
Graded Curriculum
D New Orchestra Scores

-
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Baldwin and Fender Guitars

•Hs a GRAND Idea. . .•
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SAtlTA FE

o,,r Di,·ecto,· of

Fi11, e A ,·ts Says . .

It's Time To Evaluate

1 n visita ti, ns to ,-ome sixty ,dmols of
New Mexico. during the year of 1967.
the followm� problem,- were in evidence
in many of the 'iChools' mu.,,ic ckpart,
mcnts:
I.

h. Allows ;ill playing to be lou<l
,1nJ fast, nr ,low ;111J soft. Doe,
not re4uire .;cmitivc n:action to
ch,1ngc• 111 tcmro, dynamics.
style.

Only a \'ery few school< have de·
velopcJ .:urriculum guides which Jc·
lineatc th� philosophy of the music
cJucauon program anJ the -;cope
and <eyucnce of the program. School
music pn granv, operating without a
total plan. Jcvdnp slowly and affect
only a small portion of the �tudcnt
bo<ly. The technique outlined below
ha� been u•c<l m �omc school �y,-·
terns to Jcvclop an effective fine
arts pn1gram.
A.

1. Stops frc-4ucntly without suffici
ent in,;truct1on. This waste� time.
i. Ha, d1ff1culty m diagnosing
problems yu1ckly and accurately.
Keer... rcpc,1t111g pa,ss.igc hoprng
for ,1 miracle.
k

1. The aJmini,;tration
su·
perintendcnt or director of
instruction an<l pnncip;iJ, ,It
. 111kvcl"-.

4. Li ti::ra tu re 111,tructnn, ., t .tiI
level,;,

B.

6. Sixth meeting, iinalizes
.di report, into ,1 total Fine
Arts ec.luc,1tion plan.

Music instructors 1n ,di are��

3. Art educator, at .ill level,.

S

impluncnung the fine ,trt,
program.

L
1 y pcopk: of
munity.

The committee
month:

the

com·

meets once :1

1. First meeting of the com·
m1ttce explores anJ develop::
philosophy and objccuvcs.
') S..::cond meeting of the com·
mittcc finalizes philosophy
,mcl objectives.
Divide,; into ,;m,dl commit·
tees for developing scope.
content. and ,cqucncc of
the Fine Arts Program.
3. ThirJ meeting, the small
committees report to the
c,>mm1ttee of the whole for
c.liscu!'Sion and <lcvcloping of
coordination of all Fine Art,;
areas.
4. Fourth meeting, scope, con
tent and sequence reports
are finalized.
5. Fifth meeting, each small
committee develops plan,
and recommendations for

�

M,rny mu�ic eJucation rrogr,1m�
opl'r,1t,' withouL .1 planned rearly
hmll{ct hci:.,llL�l' ,m ovcr,tll mu�ic cdu·
o:ation pbn f11r the s<.h,iol �y�tem
Jocs not cx1�t. Con,c4ucntly. there
1s not ;1 pl:rn for regula r maintenance
,ind repl.tccment of equipment or
.1de,1u,Hc supply of tca.:hing ma·
terials.

3 . Observation of man>' teachers finds
,1 number of inadc<.juacics in the in
c.liv1<luals conc.luctmg and teaching
procedures. One or more of these
procedures rc<ult 111 ahout 90'
< of
the behavior di,;cipline problems in
mu,ic organizations :
,1. With arm;; and h:iton in direct111g
position. the director talks at
length
b. Not prcpucc.1 for rehcar--al, ha<.
no -"Y�tcmatic plan for rehearsal.
c. Late in ;;t,trting rchcar,,ds.
d.

Lacks effective "warm-up" pro·
ce<lurcs in getting rchc:1 n:als un•
<lcr way. Neglects fundamemal
scales and tuning techniques.
c. Preraratt>ry b:.-at.- are confusing.
Often lack� effective routine for

-7-

Work, ton long nn a p,1 rticular
p;1,,agc
\V,1,tc" time rchcar�ing comrlctc
p,1ssagc,, when rch.:ar�ing ''spots"
wnul<l .;;ave time.

ROLLIE HELTMAN

A cumm1ttec is formed of in•
tere.•te<l po:r�onc. rcrrcs, nting:

2.

geumg good rhythm of attack.
f. Often .,,un� without w.trning.
player:; not ready. Poor rhythm
.itt.icb rc,ult and <cvcr.d start::
h,1 vc to be mac.le.
Talk,: too rap1Jlr: not specific
enPU!,.(h a<. to "CCtton or inJ1vi<lual
for which correction i� <lcsircd.

m. Folders often arc not complt:tc.
n.

ln<uffic1l'nt time ,pent on funda·
mcntals of mu,i.-.

o. Often the music i� t()(l difficuJt
.ind 1lllt mt.::rc,ting co ,tudcnts.
p

Stu<lent, ,trc not taught to listen
m th,msclvc, 111 relat ion to the
cn,.:mblc.

4. 011L other obscrv,,tmn 1s that many
mu,k· t,·achcis ur schcxil ,1<lmini�tra·
tors Jo not read mstruLtions for the
All St,1te AuJitiun� or llther 111ter·
schula,tic
music
fcstivak
Late
rcg1�tr.i tinn, or not following rules
an<l n:gulat1ons came" great prob,
km, for those who arc trying to
provide good organization of these
events which promote mu,ic e<luca·
tinn.
5. There arc ,t few music reachers 111
the �chnol,; of New Mexico. who be·
c;iusc ol :::nme unknown reason. <lo
nnt encourc1gc or permit their stu•
JcnL, to parncipatc in the All-State
Mu,ic Program. Thi" ;1ttituc.le on the
(',lrl of thc,e directors will definitely
,tffcct a<lvcr,clr the total music edu·
.::.iuon program in New Mexico.
Thc,c a re ,ome of the prohlcms ob•
served. Perhaps ;di of us ncc<l to
evaluate our teaching proccc.lmcs fre·
qucntly.

Sustaining
Members
SUPPORT THOSE WHO
SUPPORT YOU
Allyn & Bacon, Inc.
Elm at Houston, Dallas, Texas
Carl Fisher Musical Inst. Co.
105 E. 1 6th St., N.Y., N.Y.
Century Record Mfg. Co.
Saugus, California
Chicago Musical Instrument Co.
7373 N . Cicero Av.
Lincolnwood, Ill.
Chocolate Company of America
Chicago, Illinois
Conn Corporation
Elkhart, Indiana
G. Leblanc Corporation
Kenosha, Wisconsin
H. & A. Selmer, Inc.
El�hart, Indiana
Jenkins Music Company
1 2 ' 7 Walnut Sl.,
Kansas City, Mo.
Keynote Music Service
Los Angeles, California
Ludwig Drum Company
1 728-38 N. Darnen Ave.,
Chicago. Ill.
Mason Candies, Inc.
Mineola, L. I . , New York
Music Villa, Inc.
525 Cordova Rd.,
Santa Fe, N. M .
Ostwald Uniform Co.
Staten Island, New York
Rhythm Band, Inc.
Fort Worth, Texas
Rodgers Music Co.
401 N. Turner, Hobbs, N . M.
Silver Burdett Company
Morristown. New Jersey
Sol Frank Uniforms, Inc.
702 S. Laredo St.,
San Antonio, Tex.
Summy-Birchard
Western Division
Los Angeles, California
Wenger Corporation
Owatonna, Minn.
World's Finest Chocolate, Inc.
2521 W. 48th St., Chicago, Ill .
Wurliher Company
Elkhart, Indiana

TWENTY-FOURTH ANNUAL

NMMEA CONVENTION
AND

ALL-STATE MUSIC FESTIVAL
FEBRUARY 1 -3, 1 968
.January 31, Wednesday, 7:30 P.M. NMMEA Board of Directors Meeting Green Room. Fine Arts Center
February I, Thursday
8:00 A.M.

REGISTRATION:
BALLROOM,
NEW
MEXICO UNION,
Directors register for all student participants if this has not been
flone. AIJ directors pick up programs.

VISIT THE EXHIBITS
NMMEA Board of Directors officially meet exhibitors: NORTH
BALLROOM NEW MEXICO UNION
Coffee Lounge for Directors and Exhibitors

8:00 A.M.

Choral Audition Organization Meeting - Audition team and stu
dent monitors M-17

8:30 A.M.

CHORAL AUDITIONS
Chorus members will ll<' auditioned on preparation of All-State
musk. This will be from memory. Those not properly prepared will
not be permitted to participate. Unprl'pnrcd students will be the
responsibility of their director.
Students should arrive early to find rooms for audit.oning.
MIXED CHORUS:
1st sopranos - P-48
2nd sopranos - P-54
- P-15
lst altos
2nd altos
- P-20
- P-23
1st tenors
2nd tenors
- P-22
- P-25
Baritones
- P-29
Basses

FAC on Ground Floor

GIRLS CHORUS:
1st sopranos - p.42
2nd sopranos - P-43
- P-3L
1st altos
- P-27
2nd altos

9:00 A.M.

Instrumental Audition Organization Meeting - Audition team and
student monitors: Band M-20, Orchestra M - 106

10:00-11:00

INSTRUMENTAL AUDITIONS
Individual auditions will he based on the preparation the stu
dent has made on the All-State Music. Emphasis is to be placed on
tone, technique, and musicianship. Sight-reading will not l:e included
in this audition. The instrumental auditions will be heli with all
members of the section present in the same room. Make ;our plans
to be there early in order to be properly wanned up tnd tuned.
Bring music and music stands to all sessions.
SYMPHONIC BAND AND CONCERT BAND:

10:00- 1 1 :00

Concert Band: Organization and rehearsal South Ballnom, New
Mexico Union. Symphonic Band: Audition in room indicated below:
Flutes
Double reeds
1st cl. & Eb Sop. cl.
2nd clarinets
3rd clarinets
Alto, bass, con. bass cl.
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M-111
p.45

231 B
M- 108
M-224
M-103

FAC
FAC
NMU
FAC
FAC

FAC

1st Floor
Gro.md Floor
2nd Floor
Lst Floor
2nd Floor
1st Floor

Saxophones
Cornets & trumpel�
French Horns
Tromhones
Baritones
Basses (Brass)
Percussion (Snares)

P-5

FAC

M-34

FAC
FAC'

M - 1 17
M-106
M-32
M-33
P-19

FAC
FAC
FAC

f'AC

Ground Floor
!st Floor
1st Floor
Ground Floor
Ground Floor
Grouncl Floor
Ground Floor

ll:00 12:00 Symphonic Band r<'port to rehearsal , M-20. Concert Band report to
audition rooms ai; indicated ahove. BRING MUSIC AND MUSIC
STANDS.
ORCHESTRA:

Advertisers
Index
Bclwin, Inc.
Clark Music Comp.my

Page

Century Recording Co.

Page 39

Don Sheets Mu�ic

Page

10:00 1 1:00 Orchestra winds n'hearsal in M-103. BRING MUSIC AND MUSIC
STANDS.

Keynote Music Service

Page 35

Orchestra J)E'rcu,;;sit1n rehearsal on Concf'rt Hall Stage. BRING
MUSIC AND MUSIC STANDS.

May'« Mu,-ic Companr

P.,gc 25

Neil A Kjn, Music Co.

Page

()[d� T ll"trurncnt Co.

P. 1ge 19

O::twald Uniform Cn.

P,t!!C 17

Phillips House of Mu,ic

P.,gc '.-6

Rc,ordcd Puhli..:·,tion..; Co.

P.i�c l 3

Slin�crl.,nd Drum Co.

P.,gc

10:00 11:00 String audition
Violins I
Violins II
Viola
Cellos
String Basses

1 1 :00 J 2:00

a!. follows: BRING MUSIC AND MUSIC STANDS.
New Mexico Union
2nd Floor
250 AB
New Mexico Union
250 DE
2nd Floor
253
2nd Floor
New Mexico Union
Theater
Ground Floor New Mexico Union
231 DE
2nd Floor
New Mexico Union

Full orchestra organization and rehearsal on Concert Hall Stage

12:00 Noon Luncheon - ASBDA - 128 E&W. New Mexico Union
1:00 P.M

VISIT THE EXHIBITS

1 :00- 3:30 FIRST ALL-STATE GROUP REHEARSALS. All grouJ)s at as
signed places.
Mixed Chorus;: FAC, Recital Hall, Charles Smitl1. Rowan Keith,
Co-Chairme11
Sadie Rafferty, Guest Conductor
Accompanisl: Miss Matalie Wham
Girls' Chorus: FAC. M-17. Ben Canfield. Chairman
,John Raymond, Gue�t Concluctor
Accompanist: H<•nry Upper, New Mexico Shtl' Un:vNsity
Symphonic Banci: FAC, M 20, Robert Lane, Chair.nan
,James Matthews, Guest ConduC'tor
Concert Band: New Mexico Union. South Ballroom. Rohert Bouma
Chairman
Rohert Vagner. Guest Conductor
Orchestra: ConcE>rt Hall. Howard Chri8man, Chairman
Andor Toth, Guest Conductor

Sol Fr;ink Pnifnrm�

l : 30 P.M.

Southern Mu�ic Co

NMMEA MEMBERS ONLY (MPmbership cards will be checked)
218
Band Section Meeting
FAC
Chorus Sectio11 Meeting
Johnson Gym
128
Orchestra Section Meeting
M-l l l
FAC

6

...

6

5

Sunshine Mu�k Camp

P,1gc 40

2:30 P.M.

University Music Educators Meeting - M-108
Chairman: Dr. Paul Strub

Tempo Music Puhlication�

Paf!e �8

2:45 P.M.

VISIT THE EXHIBITS

The Mu5ic Box

Page 1 4

The Mu-aic Ma rt

P.igc 29

The Music Viii.,

P,tge 28

\Vengcr CC1rporation

Page 10

William Lewis & Son

Page 27

4:00- 5: J 5 Concert Hour - Concert Hall
Eastern New Mexico University, School of Music
Dr. Paul Strub. Dean
5:50 P.M. Student Dinner Time
5:30- 7:00 ANNUAL NMMEA BANQUET. Nl'w Mexico Union, DesNt Room
James E. Bonnell, President - Presiding
Banquet: Program by Mayfield High School Dance Ensemble
Mrs. Jo Ann Overman, Instructor
(Continued <1n Page 10)
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SERGI U LUCA TO GIVE
RECITAL AT EASTERN
Scrgiu Luca hrilliant young protegc
of Isa,tc Stern, will present a violin re,
cital on the campu� of Ea�tcrn New
Me:oco Univcrsit)' on SunJay, M;-irch
3 1 , 1 968 at � :00 p.m.

Mr. Stern. after hearing Luca in
Switzerlancl in 1960, brought him to the
UniteJ States in 1 96 1 . A student of
lvan Galam1an, Luca has been engaged
by the lcacling American orchestras in,
eluding the Detroit, Delurh. New York
Philharmonic. and the Philedclphia.
While in Europe, Mr. Luca concertized
in England, France and Switzerland. He
has appeared on TV several times. most
notably with Leon.trd Bernstein in a
"Tribute to Sihelius."
He is a winner of the Edgar M.
Levcntritt Foundation competition, ancl
will appear on Eastcrn's campus with
the aid of this foundation. Further in,
formation mar be obraincu about tickets
for the recital from Dean P.lul Strub
at the ENMU School of Music.

PO RTAB L E

NMMEA FESTIVAL
(ConunucJ frnm Page 9)

7: J5- 9:30

All-State Rehearsals. All groups al assigned places.

8:00 P.M.

State Student MENC Chapter Meeting, New Mexico Union 231 E
Ron Johnson. President
Louis A. Burkel, Sponsor

7:30- 8:30

Research Symp<>sium on Music Education - William Seymour,
Chairman

8:00- 9:30

OBSERVATION OF REHEARSAL TECHNIQUES - the guest
clinicians will discuss and demonstrate rehearsal techniquis with the
group, keeping the music director in mind.

10:30 P.M.

Curfew

February 2. Friday
7:30 A.M.

BrE>akfast. NBA - 128 E&W, New Mexico Union

8:15 A.M.

ALL-STATE REHEARSALS - SEE STUDENT SCHEDULE

8:30 A.M. College MENC Student Coffee and Business Meetinr - New
Mexico Union 231 E
Host: UNM MENC Student Chapter 438.
State MENC Student Chapter Sponsor: Louis A. Burkcl, ENMU.
8:30 A.M.
9:30 A.M.
10:00-12:00

Business MPeting. NMMEA Members only - FAC 218

VISIT THE EXHIBITS
Orchestra Reading Session, M-111, Howard Chrisman. Chairman

12:00 Noon Phi Beta Mu. National Band Fraternity Luncheon, New Mexico
Union, L28 E&W
1:00 P.M.

VISIT THE EXHIBITS

I:00- 3:00

Choral Reading Se&.ion, FAC, M-200 Charles Smith. Chairman

e ALL-PURPOSE

Band Reading Session. M-20
Robert Lane. Chairman

VISIT THE EXHJBITS

FRIDAY REHEARSAL SCHEDULE - Students
Orchestra:

8:15-11:30 A.M.

Symphonic Band:

12:30- 1:30 P M.
8:15-11 :30 A.M.

Concert Band:

l :45- 2:45 P.M.
8:15-11 :30 A.M.

Girls· Chorus:

12:30- 1:30 P.M.
8: 15-11:30 A.M.

Mixed Chorus:

2:00- 3:00 P.M.
8:15-l l:30 A.M.
3:00- 4:00 P.M.

7:15 P.M.

ACOUSTICAL SH ELLS
W

2s( WENGER BUILDING

CALL OR WRITE

MqeJl,

OWATONNA, MINN. 55060
...........
507-451-3010

Concert Hall
Lunch
Main Arena. Johnson Grm
M-20
Lunch
Main Arena, Johnson G1m
South Ballroom, N.M. Union
Lunch
Concert Hall
M-17
Lunch
Concert Hall
Recital Hall
Lunch
Main Arena, JohMon Gvm

AU-STATE GROUPS ASSEMBLE FOR CONCERT
Dress: Chorus - Girls-Long sleeve white blouse, dark 1kirt
Boys--Long sleeve white shirt, long bhck
necktie and dark trousers
Orchestra - Girls-Dark dresses, street length
Boys--Dark suits. long black necktie
Band - All will wear regular school uniform
Assemble and leave coats, cases, etc.. in following plac•s:
Johnson Gym
150. 160 & 161
Symphonic Band
Johnson Cym
Mixed Chorus
139
Orchestra
l l & 89
Johnson (ym
Girls' Chorus and Concert Band Members attendance s required.
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Symposium
Dr. Eu111ce B(); 1rdman. Profe<sor of
Mu,-1c Educ.1t10n at \V1ch1ta Seate Uni·
vcrsity will he the gucc;t <:pcakcr at the
Rc,:;earch Symposium on Music E<luc.i·
tmn which will be heh.l at 7 :30 Thurs,
day evening during All-State.
Dr. B(lanJman holds a Bachelor of
Music EJucation degree from Cornell
College 111 Iowa, a Master of Music
E<lucation ckgree from Teachers Col·
lcge in Columbia, ,ind a Doctor of Edu·
cation ckgrce from the University of
fllinois.
Dr. Boan.lm·in ha� h,t<l extensive ex•
pcnencc .,, a teacher of vocal music rn
clement:iry ,1n<l ,;cconJ,1r) �chook She

Speaker
ha� hccn ,tn in�trucrnr of Music Edu·
cation in the l,1bor.itory school at
Northern Illinoi"' U111vernty, and has
been a profe<.sor of Music Edurnrion at
W1ch1ta State University since 1956
She has had extensive experience as
a clinician in MENC meetings and at
summer workshops and In-Service train·
ing sessions in the states of Kansas.
Minnesota. Montana, Nebraska. Tllinois.
Wisconsin. Iowa, Ohio, Missouri, Colo·
ra<ln, Tcxa:\ North Dakot,1 and Florida.
She is a co-author of rwo boob Musical
Grow1h 111 the Elementary Schools anJ

Explonng Music.

Dr. Boardman 1, curro:ntly serving al'

8:00 P.M. NEW MEXICO ALL-STATE CONCERT - Main Arena. Johnson
Gym. Performing Groups: Symphonic Band, Mixed Chorus.
Orchestra.

10:00-12:00 NEW MEXICO ALL-STATE STUDENT DANCE
To be held at the New Mexico Student Union Ballroom. Dance acl
missi1>n is by All-State Registration Tag only.

February 3, Saturday

8:00 A.M. Concert Band: Report to M-20. \Vann up. tune anrl final rehearsal
for concert. Wear individual school uniform. Leave coats, cases.
elC'.. in M-20.
Girls' Chorus: Report to M-17. Leave coats. etc. Wear dark skirt!'l,
long i;leE'Vi> white blouses. Repor1 to ConC'ert Hall for final rehearsal
and concert.
9:15 A.M

ALL-STATE CONCERT - CONCERT HALL - FINE ARTS
CENTER - GIRLS' ('HORUS - CONCERT 8/\ND

1 1 :30 A.M. NMMEA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING. Fine Arts
Center. Room M-111

Mr. HL·nry Upper. ,1rtist•in,rc�i<lcncc
at New Mexico State University, gave
a pi<lnP recital in Ro:-well in November
for the New Mexico Mu-;ic Teacher•
A�ociatitm meeting
Mr. Upper playe<l Snn·1ta No. 20 in
F major hy Haydn; Sonata Op. 57 in
F minor h)' Beethoven and Piano Sonata
h} Elliott G,rter.
Mr Gary Burton, outstanding jazz
vibraphonist, and his quartet prescnte<l
a clinic and concert at the University of
Albuyucrquc on Januarr 9th. The clinic
was from 3 : 30 • 5 : 3() in the U nivcrsity
of Albuquerque Center Ballroom and
the ccincert wa, presented at 8 : 1 5 P.M.
that ::amc clay.

JOHN J. BELL RETIRES

John J. Bell, Vice President anti
Director of Puhlication.; nf Southern
Mu.,ic Company. San Antonio. Tcxa,;,
hai:. announcc<l his rct1rcment on Jan,
uary 1 . J 968, after thirty year� of
service. Starting as a one•man ;;heet
music department in 1937, Southern
Mu;;1c Company, under his direction.
has become one of the outstan<ling pub·
lishcrs and distrihutors of music in the
n,1tion. He will he •uccceded by Arthur
J. Ephro.,<;. formerly with the Theodore
Pre$$Cr Companr.

SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS
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l

EUNICE BOARDMAN
Director cif the ln;;tirutc for Music in
Contemporary E<lucation, Southwe,tern
region. Tn this capacity ;;he wa,- ;1 dcle·
gate to Lhc thir<l lmern,itional Curricu·
lum CPnforcnce hd<l in Oxfor<l. Eng
lan<l.
Di,-tnct Vfl of the No:w Mexico
Mu'\1C E<lucatnrs Assoc1at1<>n puhltshe� ,1
B11Hd ,Nel<'sl,.:11.:r Thc ncw,lcttcr con
t.1in,; ,,rttdc,; alx1ut hanJ,-, .111d b,1nd in•
,trum,mts. ,ls well al'- mu�ic reviews and
l'ditoriak Frnrnn K,1tz 1,; president of
D1�tnct Vtf, ,ind D,tlc Kcnn.:<ly i, B.m<l
Vicc,Prc,1Jcnt and Editor nf the Nc1ns,
l,nter.

NATIONAL COMMITIEES
Among key MENC committee, meet,
ing in Wa,-hington, D.C. this fall were
the new Public Relations Advisory Com·
mittec. chaired b)' Paul Van Bo<legravcn.
the Puhlic,1tions Planning- Committee,
chaired hy Robert A . Cho.1te. the
JOURNAL EJitorial Board, chaired by
William C. H.1rt,horn, and Lhc Mmic
faluc·,cion Re.,earch Council, cl1,1ircd by
Paul R. Lehmw.
A total of 57 MENC member, par·
t1c1p;1tcd in tho:,c meeting, where b,1.,ic
policy ii'o.,uc• arc determme<l ,rnd guide·
line, �t forrh for ongoing MENC
,lCtivit)'.

r/tt-State

ROBERT VAGNER

JAMES T. MATHEWS

ANDOR TOTH

Mr. Vagncr guesl con<luetor for the
Al1,St1te Concert Band, has been
Director of Band• and Professor of
Music at the University of Oregon
since 1950. He has an extensive back·
ground on woodwind instrument�. anJ
has studied conJucting with Malko,
M:1rkcvitch, Montcux, and Revelli. He
Ins a !so studied theory. composition and
am111ging with Calliet. Ling, and Ernest
Toch.
He holds Bachelor of Arts and Mas·
ter of Arts degrees from Colorado State
College and a Master· of Music from the
Univcrsit)' of Michigan.
Mr. Vagncr has publishecl many arti·
des in such magazines as the "School
Musician;' "Instrumentalist", "Oregon
Music Eclucator". "Texas Mu�ic Edue,l·
tor'', "Lanlanc Band,man", "Selmer
Band Wagon". and the "MENC Re·
search Journal". He is also author of
one book entitlecl 'Recd Guicle".
He has been president of the Wyom•
ing Mu<-ic Educators Association. North,
west Chairman of the College Band
Directors National Association. North·
(Continued on Page I 3)

Mr. J.irnes T Marbewi;, professor of
music and director of bands at the Uni·
verstt)' of Houston, will he the cow
cluctor of the All-State Symphonic
Band.
Mr. Mathews holds a bachelor's de·
gree from Southeastern Oklahoma State
College and a Master of Music degree
from the American Con�ervatory of
Music in Chicago.
While directing high school bands in
Oklahoma for ten years, his organiza•
tions received superior ratings and
sweepstakes awards in many contests
anJ festivals. His work with the Lawton,
Oklahoma high school hand attracted
national attention.
During the second World War, Mr.
Mathews served 38 months in Air
Force Bands in the China,Burma·Tndia
The 1ter. Tn 1959 he was one of thirteen
American band masters co tour Russia,
Europe. and the Scandinavian countries
representing President Eisenhower's
State Department Good Will Exchange.
He holds memberships in the Ameri
can Band Master's Association. College
(Continued on P.ige D)

Guest conductor for the All-State
Orchestra will he Andor 10th. Mr.
Tnth 1s professor of music, a1d .::oorJi,
nator of the string faculcy at the Uni·
versity of Texas, and has recently been
appointed conductor of the University
of Texa$ Symphony Orchestra
Mr. T0th graduated from tic. J ulliard
School of Mui;ic in 1944. In 1945 he
was a member of the NBC fymphony
under Toscanni, and in I946 ,e was in
the Gordon String Quartet. hs experi
ence .1lso includes work as concertmaster
and soloist for the Ballet Theatre
Orchestra and as first violini!t for the
Amati String Quartet. Betwten 1949·
55 he was Associate Conduc�Jr of the
Houston Symphony Orchest·a. From
1955-59 he was Professor of Music at
the Ovcland Conservatory of Music and
first violinist of the Overlard String
Quartet. From 1959 to 1962 ht made ex•
tensive appearances as soloist with ma,
jor orchestr:i in America ani abroad.
And in 1962 was appointed Head of
the String Department at the Universi·
ty of Colorado.
(Continued on Page 1 , )
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VAGNER
(C<111tinueJ from Page 1 2 )
west Chairman of National A0st,ci.ition
of Collcg: WinJ and Purcussion ln$tru
ment [n:;trucwrs. anJ Di,;trict Governor
of Ka rp;1 K,trpa Psi. He hold, mcmber
ships in Pi K,1ppa Lamb;1, Phi Mu Al
pha, Phi Delta Kappa. Kappa Kappa Psi,
and the Amcric:in Band Mac;ters A<.Soc•
iution.
Under Mr. Vagncr·s direction, the
band and wind in,-trument department
at the University of Oregon hils de
veloped into one of the mPst significant
,tnd uni'-!ue programs in the United
State:;. and the Uniwr�ity of Oregon
B,1nd has had many favonblc com•
mcnt, which rank it ,is one of the top
collcgiat.: bands in the nat1nn.
Mr. Va�ncr has had tcadung assign
ment� ,ind guest teaching a;.s1gnmcnts at
Grind! C,>llrge, Colura<lo Seate College.
Univer�ity pf Michigan, Western State
Cnlkg.:. New Mexico St.itc University,
Universit� of Wyoming. Adam� State
College, Sacr.1mrnto State College, Clw
e,1 Stdte College, University of Utah.
Ut.,h State Umwrsity and Univcr�ity of
the Pac1f1c.

MATHEWS
(Crn1tinu,;d frnm P.tg�· 1 2 )
Nation;il B,tnc.l Director$' Association.
Amcric;rn Schon! Barn.J Director's As·
socia1ion. Phi 8C'ta Mu, Kappa Kappa
P�i ,,nJ the Tcxa� Mu�1c Educator,·
A,'\C,ci,1t10n. He i� listed Ill ''Who\
\,Vho in American College:< and Uni·
versitic�.
0

Mr. Mathews has conducted All-State
Bnnds in the states of Washington,
Pcnn�ylvania, Ohio, Michigan, New
York. Kentucky, and Oklahoma. In 1966
he �crvcd as conductor of the New
Mcxicn All-State Conctrt Band.

TOTH

(Continued from Page 1 2 )

Other highlights of a varied career
include" appearances in 1960 as con
ductor of the Broadway music.ti "West
Side Story." guest conductor of the Dew
ver Symphony ; rnJ the Denver Ballet.
Director of Orchestras and Director of
Opera at the Universit}r of Colorado,

NEW FACULTY AT
U. OF ALBUQUERQUE
Mr. George B. Defoe, Chairman of
the Mu,-1c Dcpartmrnt at the U111ver•1ty
of Albuqurrquc announce-< the appoint
ment of Mrs. Alice Sh..:ffct a,, a full
time faculty member 111 Theory and Pri
vate Applied Piano. Other full time
faculty mcmher• indude · Sr M. Wini·
fred Mocrscn
New part time i.1culty member,; this
year arc· Kenneth Anderson. Rhonda
Beauchamp. Robert Brown, Larry Case.
Don Donadio, Douglas Hill, Ron,tld
Lipka, Dominic Luchetti. Norbert
Nowacki and Warne Sharp.
Continuing- part tim� faculty mrm
her� mcluJc · Arlen Asher. Ralrh
Berkowitz, George Cnllacr. Hector
Garcia. Kathie Jarrett, Don Roberts,
We,lcy Selby, and \Vr, ,y Simmons.

MESSIAH AT ENMU

The Chor.ti Unilln t,f Ea�tern New
Mvdc\l Univcr,1ty w,1s 1nined by four
well-known high ;;chool choir,- m pre
senting the Mcss1c.1h by Ham.Id on
Drccmbcr I 0. Th, .mo voice chorus w.,�
.1cc1Jmp.1111eJ by the Un1vcr:-ity Sym-
phony Gcorf!e lJmber<o11 '",t:. th, di,
rector.
The honor h1l.(h school chcnr:a Lhi�
year were Ro�wdl High Schl1<1I. directed
by Joe Caroll Clovi, High School. di
rected hy ,A... V. W.dl, Carbbad High
School . dm·etc<l hy Chirk� Smith, anJ
the Hohhs High School, Jircn,•d hy Ben
Canfield.
Soloists for the presentation were M1
and Mrs. Patrick Robinson from Albu
'-luerque, Mr. Ben C,tnfield from Hobbs,
an<l Dr. Ann Swenson from Portales.

an<l founder and Direct,,r of the Oberlin
Faculty Smfonietra.
Mr. Toth is a mcmb.:r of the Alma
Trio, which was organized twenty-two
years ago at the Alma, California es
tate of Yehudi Menuhin. The group has
traveled exten,ively in Europe (includ
ing Ru:5Sia), Australi,t, Japan. and in
coa:-t to coa,t tours in the United
State�. They have performed on national
cducationa I tclcv1s1on .md recorded for
Decca .
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SUPERI NTENDENTS ARE
I NVITED TO SEATTLE

Louis G. Wcrscn. MENC president,
ha-; written to sever.ii thousand school
superintendents, inviting them to at
tend MENC's 21st National Biennial
Convention in Seattle and to participate
111 p;1nd discussions on the issues of the
Tanglewood Syrnpo;;ium. The last two
dar of the convention, March 18 and
19. will ..:onccntratc heiivily on subjects
rdat.:d to th,; Symposium\, theme,
"Music in American Society." It is
anticipate<l that school superintendents
from all parts of the country will be in,
volvcd actively.
The Associate Conductor of the
NMSU Univcnity-Civic Symphony,
James Jone,, conducted the opening con,
cert of the orchestra. November 1 6 at
8 :00 i n the Little Theater ,tt New Mex·
ico State Urnvcrsity.
Ben Sha kl..:ttc. a past•pres1clcnt of
NMMEA, and a former popular direc,
tor of bands ,It Santa Fe. is now director
of hands ,H th.: Scotl5tl.tle. Arizon:1 High
School.

The brilliance
of your finest
performance . . .

RECORDS
from YOUR TAPES
lncomparoble reproduction quo/ityl

All lhe sparkle �nd the art of your
performance ,s captured by RPC.
You send your own tapes direct to
RPC. Then your records are manu
faclurcd to lhe highest professional
standa,ds, w,1h the same facilities
used for famous symphonies and
concert artists!

D/stlnguishod

RPC Albums!

21 e,clusive, colorful RPC album
designs give you a wide selection of
attracllve pac,aging and personal·
ized Imprinting for your RPC
records.

Fast Serv/co • , •

low Cost!

Your complete order shipped within
14 days and the surprisingly low
cost will please you as much as the
quality and lhe service.

Write for details ond

new

lRFCIOI

free booklet

RECORDED PUBLICATIONS CO.
1579 Pierce Ave., Camden, N. J. 08105

ENMU CONCERT CHOIR
TO SING AT SEATTLE

H EADLINERS ANNOUN CED
FOR SEATTLE CONVENTION
Some 5.000 mu.o,ic educators from all
parts of the country ;ire rxpt'cteJ to at·
tend MENC's � lst National Biennial
Convention in Seattle. M.irch H· L9.
1963, according to Loui� G. Wcr,;en
MENC pn:si<lcnt. Hubert H. Hum·
phrey, Vice Prcmlcnt of the United
States. has been invited to give the
keynote a<ldrc..� on Thursday. March
14. Hi, reply will depend on his of,
fic1a I travel schedule to be detcrmined
after the first of Jamnry.
Other headline speakers include inter·
nationally known ..:d1.1eator Jnhn T. Goo<l·
lad. Dean of the University of Cali·
fornia Graduate School of Edu.::ation,
who will �peak March 16 on future
trend� in c<luc'lti(m ,tffecting music. Sol
M. Linowitz. an accomplished violinist,
former hoard ch,1irman of the Xerox
Corpor,1tion and now United Scates
ambassador to the Organizatil'n ot
American St;1tc.,, will �peak March 1 8

nn a topic rd 1tcd to intcrn.tt1Cln,d role,
of mu,ic. Composer Mer,·dith \\Jillson.
well-known creator of ..The Mus11..
Man:· will ,tddrcs.., ,, general ,;c•,sion on
the convention'� closing Jay, March 19.
Musical highlights of the convention
include "The Golden Lion,'· opera by
Ger dd Kcchk>•, prcsrnte<l b}' the Uni·
vcrsity of \Vr1sh1ngton School of Mu,k',
"Se,tttle N1ghr" un<lcr the ,lll"p1ccs of
the Seattle Puhlic Schools, the Seattle
Symphony Orchestra, "Jazz Nii;ht."
fe,1turinir out:.tandtng pzz. musician".
,ind the Washington All·Statc Banc..!.
Orchcstr,1 an<l Chorus, presented by th.:
\\'a,;hington Mu,ic Educawrs A5..�1cia
rinn.
Tnptc, for contmuou, fo.::u, chrouc:h
out the progr.1m indu<lc MENC'•
Tanglewood Sympo,cium, Re,ean:h, a11<l
the MENC Contempor.trr Music Pro·
1cct for Creativity in Music Educaticn.

The C.1�tcrn Ncw Mexi.:o Univcr,ity
Conc:rt Chn1r h.,� rccc1vc<l .111 invita
tmn to pcrf(1rm tnr the N.itional Con,
vcntton of thL American Ch(1ral Di·
rccmr< A,•<1�1at1on in Sc,1ttlc.
Th: Conv.:ntton will he held the two
J ty� pn ,r to the n.t ti()nal .:onvl'ntion of
th· Mu,1.:: fducaton N , 1ttonal Confer·
Th: f ,._tern Choir. under the di rec·
non oi Ccmg:- Umhcrs.l11, will perform
a new work, "J,1zz Tc Deum" by th.:
cnmpo,:r Fr:mk T1rm. whn will lecture
on th,· work ,ind use the choir 1t"' ;1
dcmnn�tr,1tinn ,rrou r. The Choir will
,tl&.1 prc,;cnt a n aJdiunn.il :!5 minutes
ot contcm;1nrary sicrl'd music in keep·
mg with the Conventmn theme which
deal, with the cnntcmpnr.iry ,acrcd
mcJium

Complete Stock of All Musical Instruments
ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF STRING INSTRUMENTS IN THE SOUTHWEST
FULL LINE OF IMPORTED STRING INSTRUMENTS AND STRING INSTRUMENT
ACCESSORIES . . .

ESAYE STRINGS
EUDOXA STRINGS
PIRASTRO STRINGS
From QUARTER SIZE to FULL

Visit Us for All Your Musical Needs

Mark Wechter
206 S. Main

Las Cruces, New Mexico
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B1Jx

Telephone: 526-6731

was ,1p1wintcd Head nf the Depart•
mcnt. However. in 1965 he resigned as
Mu,ic Dep.trtment Head .inti resumed
hi$ prcv,n� position as "Director of
Mu<.ic," ,, position he now holds ,lt
Laffeyettc CDllcgc. His duties at La,
ffeyctte College include aclmini,trative
dunes, directing the glee club, concert
h:ind, marchini; ban<l, hrass choir, ancl
,;mall choral and instrumental ensem
hli.:s. Under his direct1un the Laffcrctte
Cl..:e Cluh has Jevdopcd an excellent
rcp1.1cati. Jn in the field of collegiate choral
�mgin{! ,lilt! cnrcrt,tinmcnt.
Sin.::c l9.J8, Dr. Raymond has been
a staff member of the Fred Waring
Music \Vnrkshop and has served as
Jean since 1965.
SADIE ANN RAFFERTY

JOHN D. RAYMOND

rltt-State
Con<..h1ctor ,if the All,Statc Mixed
Cll(lrus d11s yc,u is Miss SaJit: Ann
R.iffl..'rt}'·

M1S6 R.tfforty ho!J, Bachelor llf Mu·
sic ,md Master of Music degrees from
Northwestern University
She wa::
formerly din.·etor of music .,t the Evan·
stem High Sch(l()] in Evanston. Illinois,
,anJ is ,tls,1 an Em...rirus A,soci,m: Pw·
fcssor of Music Education at North·
we.,;tnn U111vcrsity. At present, Miss
'Rafferty ,,. Profr•s,,r of Music Etluc;t
tinn and conr<linator of mu,ic cduca,
t1on at the Untvcr•ity of Denver.
She has held many offices ,it the na,
tion.tl, <livision, ,mt! state levels for the
Music Educators National Conference.
She h:Ls .tlso •crved as chairman of many
national committees inclu<ling the Sen,
ior High School Curriculum. and Crea,
tivc Music committees. She has served
on the bo.1r<l of directors of the North
Ct:ntral ,incl 111inois Conferences of
MENC. At present. �he i• a memher of
the Editorial Board nf the "Music Edu,
cators Journal."
Miss Rafferty is also author of several
hooks anJ man}' articles. and her latest
publication i, :1s a co-author with Nick

Dr John D. Ra}'mnnJ. f{UCst con,
<luLtor for the AII-St,1tc Girls Choru,,
ri.:.::civeJ ,i B.S. tlegrc.: in Puhli.. Sd1onl
Mu,�iL from Wc:,1 Ch,·,;ter St,Hc Cul
\cge, We,t Chc,trr, Pcnn,:,y\,.
•.mi.,, ,l
Master of Art,;; Jegrce frnm Ctilumbia
Univer�ity, ,ind al"<) ha,;; done graduate
work <tt /ulliard. He holtl� an honorary
clce:rce of Doctor of Mu,ic from Phillips
University 111 Erne.I, Oklahnma.
Since 1946. Dr. R.iymnntl has been
associate prnfe<;:;or an<l Director of Mu,
sic at L.1ffeyettc Collq�e. ,ind in 1960
Rossi of Mmic Through th� Centtm�s.
Miss Raffert>' h;is been a guest
chor,LI conductor ,it festival.,; in Virginia,
Florida, Georgia, 11l111ois, and many other
states. She ha� ;ii<:<> heen guc�t conduc,
tor for the Denv.:r All-City Choir,
Colorado Music Educators' Conference.
Colorado All-Scace Choral Festival, and
the New Mexico AJl,Statc Girls' Chorus.
Her vast experience in many fields in·
eluding r,idio and television. has caused
her to become a popular speaker and
clinician ,tt a number of state meetings
of mu�ic education in such states ,ls
Illinoi,;, Iowa, Ma:-<·1chusctts. Wis.con,
.;;in. Color.iJo, .,nd New Mexico.
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He hat' been guest conductor of sen·
wr high, jurnor high, elementary, dis
trict, county, .dl,st,ttc choruses, ban<ls,
urchcst ras, ,tnd protcs,ional orchestras
in forty staces of the Union.
He i5 ,t member of the Music Edu,
cators N,1tional Conference and has
"crvcd .1.. --ccond vicc•pre!-i<lent of the
Eastern Div1,mn 1if MCNC. He is also
a member of the Pennsylvani,1 Music
Educ;, tors Assoc1atmn, a charter mem•
her ot the Am\:nc;m Choral Directors
A,,ociation. ,1 member of A.S.C.A.P.,
hold, ch,,rta membership tn the Inter
.:ollegiacc Music CounLil and was
,twardcJ honor.tr}" membership in Phi
Bet,1 Mu b) th\. band lhrectors of the
Loui,1an,1 Mu<-ic Educators Assoc1.1tion.
He is al,o ,\ member of Phi Mu Alpha
S111fnn1a and i, editor of the "Laffeyettc
College. John Ra>,m<md Choral Series"
puhlishccl hy Plymnuch Music Company.
The first of three volumes cataloging
original works by composers 111 the
MENC "Compo$Crs in Public Schools''
program nuw is av:iilable. Volume I of
the catalog series features works for
hanJ. wintl:: anJ racussion, and solos.
.tll .:c1mpn.<.eJ for student musici,rns.
From thl..' c.icalllg, it is possible to order
manuscript w1,rks in composer,facsimile
.:d1t10ns.
The c;icalog ,how� typical pages re·
pwduceJ from each ;,core, as well as
details ahout 111,trumcntatmn, difficulty
li.:vd. duration, character of the piece,
;ind information about the composer.
Pri.::cd ,It $5. it may he ortlcrcd from
NEA Puhlic,i tions Sak,,, 1201 16th
Street. N.\V., Wa;;hington, D.C. 20036.

ORCHESTRA VEEP

HOWARD CHRISMAN
Thank you. each and every member
of the New Mexico Music Educators
Associ,ttfon, for supporting lhe Suzuki
clinic a ncl concert. I t was .i wonderful
experience t<> sec ,1n<l hear this fine work.
The tcachmg technique demonstrated
a t the clinic ha<l .in impact upon us all.
A few details which I have tried to as,
s1milale into my own teaching method�
havr ha<l very beneficial results at high
school, junior high, and elementary
levels. The two l'xcrcises which have
brought about quick and positive re,
suits arc:
1 . The study for the tone center of
each fingered tone. We practice
this pizzicato, then bow, and listen
for pitch center while producing
the spinning tone with the bow.
This study of left hand finger
pressure on the string to get the
singing tone. has ch1nged the
rota.I sound of lhe string section
We get more sound with more ac,
curate pitch.
'l

While we play the spinning sound
with the bow, we stop at the frog,
and exercise the right hand little
finger and index finger to loosen
the tension of the arm an<l wrist.
then we pull the bow down and
concentrate on keeping the fingers
free from increased pressure on
the bow. Then we stop at the tip
and exercise the little anJ index
fingers again. and play the up bow

EASTERN FACULTY
ON NMMTA PROGRAM

WEST MESA HOLDS
STAGE BAND CLINIC

Several Eastern New Mexico Uni·
v-:r�lly facult>' member� parti.:ipatcd in
the New Mexico Music Teachers As·
Roswell
convention
soci1tion
Ill
November 1 1 • 1 3 .
Gillian Ruchamn, a past president of
the st:ite organization, wa� an adjudica·
tor for th· student piano auditions. She
also wa� co·tstmistress for the luncheon
spon�ored by the National Guild of
Pi1110 Teachers.
Rob�rt Krause, instructor of double
ree<ls. w;1s one of rwci musicians selected
from the faculties of New Mexico col
leges and universities to perform before
the convention. He performed com·
positions for the oboe by Schumann,
Bnttcn, and Cimarosa, and was accom·
p.inied by Frederick Tims, pianist.
An instructor of piano and organ at

The J.1tc for this year's st.igc band
festival at Wc�t Mesa High School in
Alhu4uer4uc is Thursday, November
30, !967. Last year's festival attracted
stage hands from ,ill over the state and
this nne promises to be even better
Directors interested in participat1ng
should contact Win. Christi.in. West
Mes,1 High School. 6701 Fortuna Rd.
N.W. All)u4uerque, N.M. 87105.

with concentration on relaxed fin
gers and bow hand.
\Ve do this bowing exercise al the
,;ame time we .1re playing the tone,
with a firm touch of tile left hand
finger� upon the strings. This is
bcgtnning co give us the flowing
�nund which 1s in tune, full bodted.
resonant and desirable. These ex,
crci"'c." arc done daily in every
clas.'\ of string instruction, and as
,l warm,up at all orche�tra re·
hearc;ak

time devoted to this problem of
coorJination
4 We do have a greater number of
�tudcnt, enrolled in the �hool pro
gnum of �tring instruction than
ever before. The beginning cl:tsses
of fifth grade «tudents �tarted the
year with an a\'erage of three �tu
Jent,- per da!-s. We gave them
four lec-snns using the Suzuki
technique. then went back into the
fifth grades again to organize new
�tring cl,,ssc,;. Within six werks.
the aver.igc �iz.c string class grew
to twenty pupil.::.

Other areas of the Suzuki method
which have proven of value in the
fourth, fifth. and sixth grade,; are as
follow$.
1 . There has been much greater in
terest and concentration in groups
that have use<l the rhythmic disci
pline idea - pleasant!}' but very
firmly enforced.
2. ln the Control groups (one Suzuki
method and the other standard
American approach) the Suzuki
group docs, during their second
year of instruction, accomplish
much more note reading than the
other grnup.
3. The students are beginning to
realize that the study of coordina,
tion involved in tone production
will give them a pleasing sound.
They want to hear this sound ,tnd
each lesson is becoming more of a
challenge to them. Thus, each les·
son has a considerable amount of
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Ec1sc,:-..n, Frederick Tims was the fca·
tured 5peakcr at the Youth Affiliate
B·111quet. He �poke to the youth ,1nJ
their parents nn mental proce·�c;; used
while practicing. Mr. Tims wa� also
clccte<l to the state board of N.M.M
T.A. He will serve as Vice President
representing Northeast District IL

The junior high orchestra classe.,;,
which arc all string orchestra
classes, have grown from il previous
average of fifteen students to
twcnry,five. The follow-through
from sixth to seventh gnc.le can be.
attributed to greater interest. since
our concentration is to produce a
more pleasing sound, and play
music in a more beautiful manner.

All of us arc loaded down with work
in the school system which has little,
bearing on the real rc-ison we were,
hired as music teachers. It sc1:ms to me
that Suzuki has shown us the reason
most profoundly. That being that each
child must he given the opp< rtunity to
d.:velop his talent so that he can create
and recreate the beautiful la'1guage of
music. He has also shown us the tr..:h,
n;que of teaching that will hdp us ac,
complish this.

CHORAL VEEP
COLUMN

An importanl reminder
there wili
be no re-audition, at All-State this year.
Students who arc not accepted ;1fter be,
ing au<lttionecl will not be put mto spec,
ial groups anJ taught the music, nor
will there be .tny second auJition for
those not passing.
fn the double choir number "Pucri
Hchraeorum." the Girl< Chorus will be
divided as follows: Choir One will con,
sist ot all I :.t sopranos on the alpha,
betieal list through Dchhie Lee, Alamo,

gnrdo. . di 2nd <opranos through N,,Jme
Joinla, Raton, all l st altos through
Sharon Lowry, Carlsb,1J. anJ all 2nd
altos through Gloria McKenzie, Belen.
Girl� who,c name'\ fall alphabetically
tfter these. ,\re in Choir Two.
Both of nur d1111c1an;; have written,
expressing their lookmg forward to
working with our New Mexico choirs.
These arc accomplished directors. ,incl
I'm sure bnth we and our ,tud.:nts will
prnfil frnm th· experience.

CHARLES SMITH
At our c.:horal ,;ccunn meeting we will.
:1mnng orhcr rhmgs, vote on clinic1,111,
for the 1969 All,Statc Music Clinic an<l
Convcnti<,n TIK choice, we m·lkc will
b· espcc1ally important. as 1969 1s an
annivcr.;,1ry year for the Ne,...- Mexico
Mus11. EJuLator'-' A,,oci.1 tion. Many
..special" pl,111� .ire ;ilrc.,dy heing made.
indu<l1ng the po5,.,1lvlity of commission,
c<l work;,. for choru«, h 1nJ. .rnJ orchv,tra
All,Sutc groups. So. ht:fore commg to
the meeting Thursday afternoon. if you
haw a n,1 me to suhmn to the memhcr,
ship when we vot.: on clinician,. pka,r
t.ikc time en prcp.trc ,It least c1 hricf
st.ttcmcnr concerning th,1t pcn<m', hack,
ground. <.I l l tl1f1cation,, experience with
<1thcr All Sure group,, etc., '-') that we
all may b; wcJl,infnrmeJ about nur
choices.
The a.:compani;,.t,:: for the choral
groups arc: Mixed Chorus - Miss
Matalie Wham, formerly of the Uni,
versity of New Mexico and now teach,
ing privately 111 Albuquerque. and a
p,1st accomr,a ni.::t of New Mexico All,
State choirs. Girl� Choru� - Mr. Henry
Urper, Artist-in,Residcnce, New Mex,
ico State University. Mr. Urrcr has
workcJ 111 the pa;;t with our Girl,;
Chorus Clinician, Dr. John Raymond,
at Fred Waring's -ummcr music clinics.
W.: arc very fortunate to have these
two very fine pianist< with us this year.

Purdue University Bands
The internationally known Purdue University Bands, headed by
Prof. Al G. Wright, Director, wear "Uniforms by Ostwald".
May we assist you now in designing your band uniforms for
the coming year? New color catalog pages upon request.

0

P\IH VIIIGIN WOOL
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Ostwald Plaza
Staten Island, New York 10301

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION
MEETING - GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
OCTOBER 26, 1967 I :00 P.M.
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO - FINE ARTS CENTER
Call to Ord(r:

President Bunnell c,1lkJ th� mcct111)! w or<lcr ,Lt I :00 P.ll.!. 1n Room M•?O of the Fmc
Ans Center. University of New ldcxico. Eighty•$rvcn mcmh.,rs wen• m ancndance
Agenda ·
I . Reading of the Minute, nf Ocwhcr 25. 196 7 �)1.1ME.'\ Board of Dircctur' Mccttn)!
Suzuki \\'orbhop
3. Elementary School Mime
lntro<luccd lames C:rccn. S1lv�r R11rdctt C',<Hnr,any
4. Vote on State Solo fi Ens,mbl� Fcsllval cont1nutnl(.
5. Vote on C:onstaution :,mcndm�nt
6. D1scuss1on and vote on 1969 !5th Anniversary compo•mun cornmis,1unin)!,
7. Rc\'iew of Pu·cha,mi: Act
Read mg of Mm mes:
Secretary Heitman read th<- �linutc� of the October 25, 1967 N'.lllMEA Bo.trd of Dirccwr
M.,cting.
Ret·1ew of Cont'entinn Prni:ram:
Prc�idenr Bonnell rC\'irwcd convent1on worbhups: read ktter l1um Mr. Suzuki: mtruduccd
Jam1:s Green; and gave genernl announcemcnt ii' lO locauon uf work�hops.
S1ate Solo fl lfo.m11ble:
President Bonnell prc�entc<l Lhc pruhlem, of the St,,te $ult, f:i Enscn,hk festival. There
ha& hccn con,1der.ihlc concern ahout Lhe ia.:k of hencin, dcm• eJ from the .,ct1,• 1ty. Harold
Van \\'inkle mowd that the Statc Solo fi En�.:mhlc Fc�tiqiJ he d1swnunucd Seconded hy
.'\ugu,La Spratt. Carried. 40 fur
R al(am,t rnotiun.
Cm1st1111ti('m Amendmem :
President Bunnell rcquc,tcd SeuetM>' Hc:lu11,1n to read prop,,,-cJ a,m:i,<lmcnt ,ts follm,,·
Article T, Semon \' NON PROflT STATU5
"No part of the net carnin)':' of the A$S(mation ,hall inun· to th.: benefit
of or l:>e di,trihutahle to its member,, truHec,, officers 1,r <>Iher private
pcrmn�. except rhat the As�ociauon ,hall he cn1pmv.:re<l and authon:cd to
pay reasonable cornpcnsauon for Ecrvicc� rcndcrcJ and to make payment�
and distnhuuon Ill furtherance of the purpose set furth in Section 11 of
th1� constttuuon."
Robert Bouma moved the adoption of the amendment a� read to hecom.: Article
Section V. NMMEA Con,t1tut1on. Seconded hy Fmton Kat:. Carm·d.
Comm1monmg of Music V/or\slrnr, for 1969 Com•rnflon ·
Pretidcnr Bonn<·ll called for a di,cu<�i(ln l'lf the propc><al t-O co111mi�sion romposeri- to
write a special musical work for the 1969 NM}dEA 25th Anniversary Convention. (Sec
Minutes, October 25, 1967).
After cons1dcrablc discu,;.,ion hy th.: mcmherFh1p. Bruce Firkins moved tbe NMMEA
Board of Director!< he trusted to proceed with plans toward .:ommisF1oning compo�ers for the
1969 All-State as long a;; the NMlvlEA experience� no expen,c for this proiccr. Seconded by
Harold Van \.\'inkle Mouon carried.
J)•urc/111smg Act:
President Bonnell rxplained his concern for those ordering All-State �l11sic becam!' of
limitation and prohlcms of the new 1967 Purchastn!!' Act. He urged directors to place their
orders a� soon as pu,s1blc.
Meeting adJ ourne<l at 2 : 10 to make way for Surnk1 anJ Eknwntary School Music
\\'orkshop.
RcEpect fully ,uhm 1tted,
Rollie V. Heitman
Sccrcta1y-Treasurcr
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BAND VEEP COLUMN
BOB LANE
One impnrt;tnt ch.tnge ;n the All·
Stat\! C!lnvention in which 1 think you
will he interested is 111 what has been
known ;i,; our "sight-reading" •es,ion.
We "viii all ,,grcc, I heltevc. th:tt the�e
�es..,ions have been enjoyable .rnd hcnc
fic1;LI to u.;: directors in the p,1st two or
three )'Cars, and we certainly owe thanks
to those directors whn have pbnn.:-d am!
org.rn1zed, aml to the collcgr students
who lnvc pcrformc<l. many of them hav·
ing given up part of their "�emestcr
break" ro he there.
Hoping to .:-nme ur with ,mmcth111g
which will he of even more benefit to
the hanJ Jirectors in New Mexico, we
plan t11 do �omething a hit different
thi:: ye,tr. I have a�ke<l •cveral high
$Choo! and junior high �chool director,
w have their ban<l!- record, on tape. two
or three 5<:lcctions which ;ire compara
tively new or which the <ltrl'Ctor fcrJ.,
is relatively unknown to state director,.
By li.;tcning to thc:;c t,1pcs and he,trin�
comment;; from the director;; whose
hanJ, "perform", pcrhap,- WL can .111
fmd something nf valu:= to our local
gr"ur, which h ,, h:en te�tc<l and ap
prnvc<l. so to ;;peak

Anothrr ch,ing�· nf intcr..:,,t to )'OU
will he the ,lppc,lr, rncc of the Symphonic
nand "" thr fm,t performing �roup on
the Fm.by night concert. A,; you prob·
ably reml:.'mhcr, the SymphClnil' BanJ
ha" traditionally performc<l litst on the.
progr,,m. following the Orche;;rrn .1n<l
the Mixed Choru,. We hope th.it th11',
too will he an improvement in the over
,ill effectiveness of che All-State Festival.

EASTERN TRIO

The final rerform�ncc o f the Eastern
Trio will he on April 22, 1968. The
program will 111clude the Tclcman Sona,
ta for violin. cello and piano: Piston
Trio for violin. cello and piano ,md the.
Beethoven Sonat,t for cello ;md piano.

The Eastern Trio 1:< composed of Paul
A. Tarnhck, Violin, Arthur M. Welker,
Cello and Ted Tims, piano.
Jf your school has ., paper. please put
us on the mailing li•l.

Believe it or not, this makes Olds look very good.
We solder o wire in the beads of our
bells. It prevents dents from becoming
really serious. And ,t makes repair jobs
easy ond invisible. That should make us
look very good too lot of owners.
The special woy we work our bells
('"bell spinning"") makes us look very
good, too. Makes the metal work
hardened Fights off dents. Helps our
bells ring with the harmonics ond the ex
tro touch of color great tone hos to hove.
We hand lap our valves ond fit them
with micro-precision-so perfectly there's
scarcely a ho,r·s breadth (.0001") o f
tolerance.

And no one knows how to lacquer
brass quite the woy Olds does. We've

found out how lo apply o flawless finish
that's all but indeslruct,ble.
Go lo our woodwinds. Our double
reeds. Pick up o flute, or one of our pic
colos. Everything is touched with o qual
ity we·re entitled lo chorge extra for,
we're told. But we don't.
Maybe that"s not the "modern" way,
but it's our way. And a lot
of Bond Directors, musi
cians, ond students soy it
makes us look very good.
So don't hesitate to rec
ommend us. II could make
you look very good, too.

------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - -- --
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N. M. M. T. A. N EWS
AFFI LIATED WITH MUSIC TEACHERS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

President�s Message

May I take this opportunity to ex·
press my appreciation to the Roswel l
Chapter of the New Mexico Music
Teachers As.soci:ttion for a most sue·
cessful State Convention which was hekl
in Roswell on Nov. 1 1 • l 3. Mr. Theo·
<lore Schettler certainly deserves many
thanks for his efforts in behalf of our
Association.

PETER
KLAISLE
NMMTA
President

More members attended than ever
before, an<l T hope that this trend will
continue in future )'ears.
I also wish to thank the retiring of·
ficers. Theodore Schettler, Lois Purdue.
Ruth Bircher, Gladys Storrs, and Mil·
dred Alexander for their fine capable
work for the A,'iOciation.
New officers arc as follows; Vice·
President Mrs. Ruth Jones; Treasurcr
Mrs. M.1ry Edith Johnsen; Student Af,
filiatc Chairman Mrs. Ruth Bircher;
Central Di8trict Vicc·Prcs1dent- Mrs.
Cccili.1 Cace; Chairman of Ccrttf1cation
-- Mrs. Theim?. Green; Certification
committee-Sister Rose Dennis.
Our first New Mexico commission·
ing project was a most successful en
deavor. Raymond Bauer's composition,
"Sonatin,t for Piano" received a stand·
ing ovauon at the B,Lnquet, and will he
enjoyed by teachers and sn.idcnts alike.
1 hope that the composttion will be pub·
lished shortly.
Prof. Henry Upper from the piano
faculty of New Mexico State Univtrsity
in Las Cruces, presented a Piano Re·
cital which was highly praised .111<l well
received.
V.le were most honored to have Dr.
Marvin S. Thostcnson, Second Vice·
President of MTNA to represent the
National Board at our Convention. He
very recently presented the following
report to the MTNA Administrative
Committee meeting in Chicago:
New Mexico is quite a trek from
Iowa City in terms of milc5 but the
few air hours makes it a relatively easy
trip. The more important aspect, how·
ever. indeed a strong factor in unifying

MTNA is Lhc fact that our 47 state
MTA·s - very contrasting in physical
or geogr:iphical locations and in m� ·
bcrship
all work toward bettering
the music teaching profes.,;ion. Once
aga.in this important impression and ob·
,-crvation was strongly reinforced dur·
ing our three d,y visit to the N.M. M
T'.A. meeting at the Roswel l Inn in
Roswell, N.M. Some convention meet
ing;; were at the Inn, ;;cvcral more were
at' the Roswell Museum, and a piano
recital was hc;ird at the First Baptist
Church It is certain!)' worth noting
th,lt Ro"well is ::it the least very for·
tun·1tc, ;ind may well be unique among
comparable c1tic-s in having a museum of
such evident quality. including the fa,
mous exhibit commorating the work of
Roswell's Dr. Charles Goddard, the
father of the space age. as well as a
fine collection of paintings by Peter
Hurd, now famous for his rejected
painting of Lyndon Johnson, which
coincidently, hangs unmarked in the
Roswell Museum.
Saturday morning was devoted to the
New Mexico Program of Professional
Enrichment (short title: POPE), the
purpose of which is to provide N. M.M.
T.A. members with the opportunity for
participating in a seminar devoted to
personal growth through cultural, mu·
sical, and pedagogical enrichment. The
conJuct, involvement and apparent
benefit from the seminar (Mrs. Lillian
Manser, Chairman) utilizing the pro•
fessional services of Dr. William Sey·
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NMMTA OFFICERS
PETER KLAISLE
President
Highlands University, Las Vegas
RUTH JONES
V.,Prc�ident
Box 632, Clovis
JOYCE WALKER
Secretary
601 E. Corbett, Hobbs
Trca�urcr
MARY EDITH JOHNSEN
1607 Eighth Sc.. Las Vega•
Pase President
\VRAY SIMMONS
2636 Cardenas, NE. Albuq�erque
mour as Moderator. was a re..! star in
N.M.M.T.l\.', crown in my orinion. It
would seem that wide spread use of
this technique in local, district rnd state
associations would do much to raise the
cultural and instructural level Jf teach•
crs everywhere, he they privatc or col·
lege.
The Student Affiliate Prognm under
Mrs. Gladys Storrs was hdd < n Satur·
d:iy afternoon - the state fimls being
the top of n pyramid whose base in
cluded some 150 entrants in tle several
Jistrict,;. The �trength <'>f the program
lies m a good beginning lcve of par·
ticipat1on in "scale performance" an<l
"theory testing'', plus some )arucipa·
tion m enscmhlc perform.me>. There
seemed to be much interest in broadc.1·
ing this performance base to indude solo
performance auditions as is usual in
many states, and we believe the na·
tural dyn:imism of the N.M.M.T.A.
membership will aso achieve his goal .
In the course of our stay we had the
opportunity to visit at length vith Mrs.
Helen Cooper regarding progrns in mu·
sic theory teaching and tcsiing. AJ,
though acceptance is not yet ful ly as,
surred, the work that is bcng done
seems satisfactory to this writ<r. As al•
ways the District Winners Concert
(also used to select the State v-inner for
Divisional compition was of c01siderable
interest to many people, the wnner was
Mike Mathews of Alamogorcb.
SunJay's activities and the tctive in•
volvement of many members dil indicate
N.M.M.T.A. to he an aggresve group
that has iJeals and also goals. President
Peter Kla1sle with the a�istan,e of sev,
era! other officers but parcicula·ly Wray

Simmnn--. dirccLe<l and invited discus
sion tm\ ,trd every ph,t� of N.M.M.T.A.
act1v1cy
ccrtificarion. ..ruc.knt affili
ate, theory program, auditions, the "cul,
tural'' rrogram. the South Regional
Convention, MTNA msurancc. and so
nn. Thi� c.1,�cu,;;;1<)0 conllnuc<l in the af,
ternoon. At J1,crctc moment" busines,
wa, supplemented hy music - the Aero
Singers from Goddard High School in
Roi:;wcll. the Robert Krause, Frederick
Tims ohoc piano <luo from E�stern New
Mexico University ,it Portales. and the
artist pi,tn.i recital of Henry Upper
from New Mexico State University at
L.1s Cruce,.
The Sund,1r evening banquet con
tinued 111 a similar cxpan�ivc \•ein under
Mrs Byre.Ii<. Danfclsor. a past President
of N .M.M.T.A. Ro�wcll"s S<'nior High
Adv,1nccd Mixed Choru• provided a
mu.;il..al cntr.:: This writer l!,1Ve MTNA
centered remark!', John McHugh of the
New M1'xico Arts Commi,;•1on provided
.mother cultur.d ba�e for the evenings
g,1thenng. R,1ymonJ fiaucr perfnnned
his St>nt1W1t1 f11r Pwno commi,,_ionec.l by
the N.M M.T A., anJ the cvenin�
clc•scd with ;1 <lelightfol TERTlJLl A
(l,1te evening\ entertainment) at the
Paul Ml fvoy hnm('. Wh1k at thil' la,;t
funct10n it w;1s <)Ur privilege tn vi,it
hm·fly with Ho\\ .Hd K.1,sch:1u of Ric.l[(l''
wc)()d. N1.·w Jl'rscr who cnnducted Mnn·
Jay', all ·dar Pi;rnn Wnrk,hnr,.
Add1tmna1 plus rnints for the N .M.
M.T.A. ,tre Lhc followinl,!:
I The ,-tale convention , tttenJ,1nce wa�
the largest on recnrd.
:2 The Prngr:,m for Prnfc.,smnal Ew
richniem 1., \Vorthy of emulation.
� - E.lch mcmhcr of N.M.M.T.A. i�
provided with a complete brochure
of informat10n concerning as._socia,
tion activities including the :,tatc"s
dii:triets. a proposed code of ethic,;.
cla<:sc, of membership. the N.M.M.
T.A. constitutinn. certification reg,
ul,ttions. "tutknt activities inform;1,
Lion. Thi, icl,a is again worthy of
use by each ,;tate. bringing all facets
of ,tclivity into good fclCus.
4. The organiz.ition i� 111tcrestcd in the
happening of ocher states :md in the
national (!O'.ll,- of MTNA
We count it a privilege to have ;n,
trndeJ the New Mexico Music Teach,
crs A�-'ociation Convention.
Marvin S. Tho,tcmnn
Second Vice Pre,idcnt

MTNA

C o n v e n t i o n R e p o rt
The opening ,cssmn of the 17th an,
nual convention of N.M.M.T.A. was
called lo order al the Roswell Inn by
Pre,;1Jent Peter Klai,-lt::. The reading of
the minute, of the 16th annual conven
tion were read and ,tpprovcd.
CERT[FJCATION. Suggestions and
rCCl•mme11J.itio11., fro,n the committee for
certification were made by Wray Sim•
mons. Their n:comm,ncfat10n for certifi,
cation was to have the State level co
incide with Nation.ti Certification.
A motion w:i• made hy Marion Hen,
ry. s.:'.comk<l hy Byrd1• D:rnfclser. to
aJc.l to our Stat... Certification renewal
requirements to coincide with Nauornl
Ccrtific,tlinn. which arc;
I . performance
1
leadcr<hip
' compn 1t:c,ns
·'·
4
article, pertaining to mu�ic
5. cditc,r;;h1p
With ami:ndmcnt,: motion carried.
AMENDM[NTS
I. Numh,'r of crccl1ts allowed for
h11ldm!! office would br limited
with con,iclcr.ition of the cenifi,
._,1t1tm .:1.mmittec MC1tion c.1r
n.::J.
'.! Th.it we nN tit: ounclvcs to fu,
tun:
N .1tto1ul
Certification.
Motion carrird
Rcpnrt from Dr. Marvin S. Thosten,
:<tin. Sc,·nnd VH.:c-Prr,1clent of MTNA
,tnd National Theory Chairman. The
vicwpmnt nf N,ttiunal is to include the
fundamcnt.tl;; (knnwled�c of clefs, of
�calc,, interval,, triads, melo<lic trans
position, ,ind tcrm·nolngy,) thru the
�radcs J , ll.
AFTERNOON SESSION
SECTION B TO THE CONSTITU
TfON to AR TI CLE I I I
Honorary mem'1ership shall be ex·
tcnckc..l to tho.;;e members of the profes,
sinn who have contributed years of
service as participatory members prior
to 1964. The)' <:.h,dl enjoy all privileges
of the a�sociat1on including the right to
vote and to hold offices.
Ruth Bircher mnvcc.1 we accept the
proposal of the committee; Lois Kerr
�t·cimdcc.l. Motion carried.
NOMINATING COMMTTTEE.
The president ca lied for the report
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o f the nominating committee con,1st111g
of: Wray Simmons, Charles Brown,
and Laura Brandt. They presented the
following slate:
STATE OFFICERS
President. Peter Klaisle
First Vicc,Prcsiclent, Ruth Jorn::•
Secrct,try, Joyce Walker
Treasurer. Mary Edith Johmcn
CERTIFICATION
Three Year Term, Sister Rm,e Dennis
DI STRICT VlCE,PRESIDfNTS
Northwest, Pat King
Northeast l, Lois Kerr
Northeast II, Frederick Tims
Southc.ist, Eunice Schumpert
Southwe�t, Ruth Brink
Central, Cecilia Case
Thcodorc Schettle1 moved lo accept
the recommendation of the nominating
committee; �ccondcd by Gillian Buchan,
an. Motion carried
The State Convention in 1968 will
be hd<l in Las Vegas.
DISPLAY AT DIVISIONAL CON,
VENTION. Laura Ilrnndt made a mo•
tum; seconded by Gilli.in Buchanan;
that ,t committee work out a display
rcprc�cnting New Me-'l:1co for the Di·
visional Convention in New Orleans.
Motion carried.
STUDENT AFFIUATE Gladys
Storrs reported that nine communitiec;
participated in the written and oral ex,
�mination with 120 students participat,
mg. Theodore Scl1ettlcr made a motion ·
seconded by Helen Cooper; that w�
keep the Student Affiliate Pm!{ram as
it was this }'Car with the sc:tlc tests
more uniform and modernized. Motion
carried.
PROPOSAL PRESENTED TO
ROLLTE HELTMAN. Mr. Rollie Helt
man wa1' an invited guest at our con,
vcntion. He is Director of Fine Arts
for the State Department of Edu,
cation. Propos;d made by Wr;iy Sim,
mons; seconc.led by Vcrgine Gates.
We would be ghcl to work with our
(Sec Page 38 for Continuation of thi•
Article and Other NMMTA News)
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Cill- Slah
NUMBER OF STUDENTS AUDITIONING IN EACH CATEGORY AS REPORTED BY THE AUDITION CENTERS:
V0CAL

STRINGS WOODWINDS PERCUSSION BRASSES

AUDITION

CENTER

Albuquerque
Gallup
Santa Fe
L:is Cruces
Roswell

66-67

66-67

66-67

66-67

42· 41
8· 9
52· 33
57• 5 2
25· 25
184•160

126•123
2-l· :!6
88· 71
HO·l 3 3
l H·l-19
522-502

lll·l 4
4• 2
10· 6
23·16
12•14
59·52

811· 7 4

l 33•1 3 1
160·155
1 7· 1 9
24· 36
40· 47
16· 1 5
10• 15
37· 47
32· 37
1 27 126
57. 55
66· 68
B· 37
35. 42
58· 48
845•878

� '1 1 241
39· 38
, ..,s l 27
1 86· 2 1 4
4 1 1• 398
l l 55 l 018

25· 2 1
67· 62
72 73
I L 3·106
365-331\

66-67

Flutes
Clarinets
Alto Clarinet
Bass Clarinet
Alto Saxophone
Tenor Saxophone
Baratone Saxophone
Oboe
Bassoon
Trumpet fi Cornet
French Horn
Trombones
Baritones
Bas�es
Percussion
T0TAL

66-67

TOTALS
66-67

607 -194
100 96
395· 292
-178 488
705 692
2:!85·2062*

I

FEES REMITTED
66-67

607,!\(), -194.0(J
I 00.011· 96 00
'\95.00· 286.00
478.00· -188 00
705.00· 694.00
2285.00·2058 00''

66-67

100 83
Vmlins
28· 2 6
Viola,
36· 32
Cello,
16· 19
Srring Ba,,
STRJNG TOTAL 180 160
l Sl Sopr,,no
2nd Soprano
1st .A.Ito
2nd 1\ltv
lH Tcnm
2nd Tenor
I !'l Ba,s
2nJ Ba�s
VOCAL TOTAL

RIEDLING

66-67

198
226
188
107
45
55· 65
94· l 19
59· 71
962-1 0 1 9
!30·
193·
184•
95•
52·

66-67

845· 878
\\' ind� & Pa,11,,ion
lllO· l 60
StrtllAS
962 IOJ<J
Vocal
CRA'1D TOT.AL 1987 2057*
•011� lll ,tudcnt:- 1 1ot showtnl! for audi•
t1on. thl',- f1!(urc, Jo not reconcile.
Rnlli,, \' I klc111an <;ecrl'tary•Trc,1�urer

REIDLING'S UPTOWN LOCATION HAS
MOVED TO A NEW AND LARGER STORE
AT 53 14 MENAUL. N.E.

�
�
, MUSIC COMPANY
Serving MUSIC EDUCATION in NEW MEXICO through QUALITY and SERVICEComplete, dependable, and prompt service in our
� Sheet Music Depariment
Instrumental Music Department
Bdnd
Orchestra
Piano and Organ Depariment
Service and Repair Department
All Accessories
Clinics and Workshops Available

*

*
*
*
*

Offering Recognized NAME BRANDS
Steinway Pianos
Selmer
Wudlizer Pianos and Organ�
Reynolds
Martin
Roth
William Lewis
Ludwig
Slingerland
Rogers

RI EDLING MUSIC CO.
6 1 0 Central Ave., S.W.
Phone 243-5558

Two Locations
Albuquerque, N. M.
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53 1 4 Menaul N . E.
Phone 265-5606

GARDNER READ LECTURES AT NEW MEXICO STATE

Onc uf Amen.::.1 ·, ,1ut,t,tndmg com
po,crs, ( ;;1rJncr Read. presented .1 Ice·
turc Oct. �() .n New Mexico State Uni
vcrsity. which w,1,, open t11 the public
UnJ:r the spnn,or,hip of th,· Dep,trt

m,,.,ter� A-<,o('J�tH1n
The t�ntanvi: J'nigrim for the Fehru,
,try I ,t ,nt,cl' rt 111 Alhuyucryu: 111dude,·
"Col,1, Rrcugnon Owrtun·" hy K.,h;1
..
lcn:-k)', "Sl'cnc� from 'The L:n1vn· · hy
Norman l'\cllo .Jrno. '"S)'rn;,hon1.: S•111\.(�·
for B; rnd'' hy R<>h.:rt Ru,�cll Bcnn.:tt.
.111d the fourth muvcment nf the "'Sym
phony fnr B,tnd" h) Rnhcrt J.1gcr.

FLOREN THOMPSON
Th, Concert Htiur ,,n Thur,<l,1y .ti
tcrnoon during th1.. All,Statc Convent111n
.ind fc...tiv.tl wilt kllurc the Gn-yheound
B.inJ Imm L.1...t1:rn New M,·xtco Uni
vcr"it)'
ThL· ,ix1y p1cc1: cnncen b.1n<l i-. un
der the Jm:ctmn of Flor1:n Thmnpson.
who i, Clnirm;111 nf the lnstrumcm;il
Dcpanm:nt al E.1,tcrn. Th,imp.,on hold,
.1 B.tChdnr, J,·l!rt'C from Northc.1,1
M1,�m1n St Ill.' Ct•lkgc .tl K1rk,v1lle. ,md
., M,l"'llr, d,gn.:c from ch, tln1vcr,ll)' nf
lo\\ ,1. Hl' h.1, hccn .1 m..mhcr of the 111
,;trumcnt.d f.1cuh} ,,nd D1r..ct<>r t>[ BanJ,
,lt Eastern sin1..c I 950. H,· h;1, lnng hecn
active 111 NMME:.A. ,,nd w ,., scnct,1r,
of the nrgan1z;1 t1on for ,1x year, during
the fifties. Thnm 1N111 is ,t l'""t Gr,1n<l
N,1tion ii Prc-idcnt elf K,1rpa K,q,pa
P,i, hand fr� termty . .1n<l pa�t South
wc,trrn Pre,1Jcm of the Cnllq�e IJ.1nJ
Director, N.,unnal A��nc1ation. He i,
Ji;,tcJ in "\}.'ho·, \>lho in the Wc�t."
.ind "Who', Who 111 American E<luca,
uon."
The Concert Band of E,1stern is one
of th, most widely-known bands
throughout th,· Squrhwe,t. Annually.
the grnup pr.::sents a score of concert,.
Engagement, have included two ,tppear
anees tn Ch1huahw1. Mcxirn. four a t
the El Pa"o. T,·xa, Sun C.1rnival, three
concert,-. for convention, of the Music
fa.lucator, N,1rional Conkr,-:ncc, South
west Division . ,1nJ one for the National
Convention L)f the American B,1nJ,

menr of fmc Art", Read ,poke on
..
··contemporary Mus1c Not,ttmn .
In addition tn h1s prolific mu�ic,d
work.... Read devotes mud, time to
t,·achml! iind \>.•riting. He h,t, formulated
hi, own thought, nn mu!'.ical ,reativity
in ,t monumental volume, ''Thc<,;1 urus of
Or,hc•tr,d Devices." Re.tel h,1, also been
l!ta.=-<t con<lu,·tnr with the :aymphony
11rche,tra.. nl 110.,ton, Ph1l,H.ldphia, St.
L, 1111'-. Cn1e111n 1t1, ,tn<l Kans;,, City He
,� currently composcr,111-rc."dence and
prnfe--:,nr of composition at Bt)ston Uni,
vcNty', S.::hool nf Fine ·ind Applied
Arts.

A REVOLU
TIONARY
NEW IDEA

NEW! At last, a metronome beat that can't
be drowned out, regardless of music vol
ume . . . because this exciting new con
cept places the beat where you can sense
and feel it-in..w!Ll.a.r!
Precision engineered, the Mininome has
be'en qua1;1y tested by music educators
everywhere and proven superior. Capable
of the fll!Lra!!ge of tempos through an
accurately calibrated easy-to-read dial on
top of the case, the Mininome is small
enough to put in the shirt pocket and [ig!TI
enough (9 oz.) to hang around the neck or
from the music stand. An � on the
back of the Mininom easily 11'.jlnslates
tempo descriptions int dial settu�s.

THE�O[y]O[y]@�
AN

ELECTRON� ETRDNDME

v

ACTL'Al. Slzr �

';Ill'

Mlnlnome features comfortable personal·

ized listening with adjustable yqlume cont!.Q! . . • intimate contact with each
pulsation- a new experience allowing the
student to be more aNare of the tempo
all ttie time, under all circumstances.
Mininome's monitor circuit permits instructor to hear beat through speaker
even when student is using the �hone.
Used in the conventional manner, the ele·
gant and rugged Mlninome has its own
self-contained � guality gieaker. This
new space-age battery-0perateT,Transistorized audio aid is beautifully desi gned
in an all-aluminum case.
Gwnlld for one ''"·
An».le II Jflll' mosle stM•�

ROCkVILLL Qlff'AL L. I, l'i- Y-•
.
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AROUND THE HOlN

9n till-$1:ah
1967-1968
SYM
BAND

TOWN

Alamogordo
Albuquerque
Albuquerque High
Cleveland Jr. High
Del Norte High
Crane Jr. J-ligh
Highland High
Hoover Jr. High
Jackson Jr. High
Madison Jr. High
1'.lanzano
Mcnaul
Rao Grande
Sandia
Sandia View Academy
Van Bur�n Jr. High
Valley
Wes� Mesa
Anthony-Gadsden
Arte�ia
Aztec
Bayard (Cobrc Consolidated)
Belen
Carlsbad
Carlsbad Mid High
Clayton
Clovi�
Deming
Dts Moines
Esp,rnola
El Rato
Eun,cc
Farmington
Gallup
Grants
Hagerman
Hatch
Hobbs
Jal
Kirtland (Central Consolidated)
Las Cruces
Las Cruces Mayfield
Las Vegas, Robertson
Las Vegas, \Vest
Los Alamos
Lordsburg
Lovington
Pojoaquc
Portales
Raton
Rehoboth
Roswell
Goddard
Ruidoso
Santa Cruz McCurdy
Sanra Fe
Silver City
Socorro
Taos
Tatum
Truth or Comcquencc�
Tucumcari
New Mexico Military Institute
TOTALS:
TOTAL SCHOOLS:

4
2

CONCERT
BAND

ORCH.

LO

8
9

7

7
l

2

2

4

4

I
7
I

2
8

10

14
s

1
17
8

'2
2
I
8

3

5

11

7

15

13
8

7

10

10
3

5

6
24
l
28
I
I
5
19
2
28
27
I
2
12
7
15
45
4
5
16
34
8
14
56
23
5
2

'2
3
7
l
18
5

l
6
3

6

4

13
19
2
2
8
28
3
9
16
5
1
I

4

4
1
5
I
3
5
5
5
4
6
5
4

I
2

4

7
2
1
3
21

17

25

9

28

3
2
2

3

3

2

1

4
4
2
8
2
10
I
5
�

32
13
I
3
7
3
3

17
I
9
3
2
3
5
5
8
4
2
9

15

3
4
5

4
1
3

3
152

44

7

3

116

I

11

3

5

16

7

l
1
2
3

4

GIRLS
CHORUS

4

1
9

3

MIXED
CHORUS

130

350

62

- 24-

TOTAL

21
8
13
5
1
3
60
1
3

79

34
9
5
58
7
21
1
14
s
l
48
30
3

1

16
11
9
5
2
5

5

4
183

931

The Lovington H1gh Sch041 Band,
unJcr the directicin of J. D. Fr, repre
srnted New Mexico extrnordin.rily well
with their .ippe,trancc in the ntion,dl>
tclevi,e<l Cmton Bowl parade 1n Nc-i.v
Ycnrs day.
George Umhcrson. Cha1rma of the
Vocal Department, and Dirctor of
Choir, ,It fa5tcrn has rejnincd he staff
after being on ,ahbatical leave He re
ceived ;in Ecl.D. degree from r.olor;ido
College of Education a t Grelcy on
December D.
The NMSU Univcrsity-CivilChorus,
under the direction of O,ca Butler,
presented Handel's oratorio '1amson.,
at 8 P.M. in the Little Theate1 at New
Mexico State University on :t-.>Vcmber
28. 1967.
The concert. the first of ti:- •eason
for the chnru�. induded accnm anirnent
hy a Baroque Orchestra and m,or part"
,ung by town,pcopk anJ univc•ity stu,
dents.
The Un1wr"1ty·Civic Choru 1• com•
po::cd of townspeople, universit faculty
member•. and ,;tudents of the uivcrsity.
For th, thirJ year, a prnaratory
program in ,tring, has been ofcrcd by
the Ea<.tcrn New Mexico l.11versitr
School of Mu"ic for young stdcnts in
the Port;ilc,;; arc,. Arthur Weier, Paul
T:u;ihck, and several advance! Uni,
versity ,trin� students give e:111 }'Oung
instrumentalist cine private k$C'ln per
week . .tnd :ill students meet on day per
week for a rehearsal as an en"rnble.
Choral director at Mayfi,d High
School and Alameda Junir High
School 1s Nedra Cro�s Ad,ns, Mrs.
Adam� is a recent graduate ofNMSU.
Teaching strings at Lynn Jlllor High
an<l the new Zia Junior Hig m Las
Cruces 1s another recent NMSJ gradu
ate. Miss Judy McKenzie.
Mike White. formerly a bad direc
tor in Alhuquer(!Ue. and mon recently
the h1nd director at Alameo Junior
High 111 Cruces ha� left the teaching
profession for a position •ith the
MUSIC B()X in Las Crucc.•.Succecd
in� him at Alameda Junior High is
Dave 13uhm;in, recently of N1SU.

MENC SPOTS ON NATIONWIDE RADIO
0,-..:r 81)() raJio ,tations across the
countr}' have wntten to MENC indic;lt,
ing u,c of th.: "Wh1t Mu,ic Means tn
Mc" •pot ,tnnounccmcnts which MENC
ma1lcJ 111 September to 5.300 stations.
I t is cstimatcJ th.tt as many .1s 2,50f1
�tation� mar he u�ing the material.
Comments from pro�ntm Jirectors re·
f!t.:ct cnthu'-i,1:;m for the srot;::, which
carry tc,timuni,tl, fnr mu<.ic hy 1 5 na,
tional lc,tuers inclu<ling Supr<.?me Court
Justice Abe Fortas. ;istronaut Walter
Schirra. anJ foothall coach Otto
Grah:im Among statement, rcceivcJ .------------

-

'"I nce<lcJ no more incentive th,tn the
ideas and names on the platter to im·
mediately --chedule" (KXA, Seattle.
Washington); "Very well clone anJ
:-omethmg needed in our area" (KfCY,
Nome. Alaska) ;
''The idea of promoting mu•ie educa,
tion 1s long overdue. More than happy
to help" (WQXY, Baton Rouge.
Louisiana ) ; "Your pro<luct1on is well
done and the list of speakers impressive"
(KFUO, St. Louis, Missouri ) ; "Excell·
cnt production. Every guest haJ some·
thing to ,.iy'' (KTEO, S,m Angdo.
Texas) .

"A" you ,tatcd, music is our husincs�.
GlaJ to help" (KFBK. Sacramento,
California) ; "This shoul<l help make
people more aware of the 1mportanc.:•:
music plays in every-day life" (KVBC·
FM. GranJ forks, Nnrth Dakota) ;
'This is a very gno<l program and our
station will be glac.l to run'' (WHAZ,
Troy. New York) .
A� an added "bonus·· from the pro,
jeer. the National E<lucat1on Assocfa·
tion ha, produceJ a three-minute raJio
tape, ba•e<l on the MENC 5pols. which
<levdop;:; the theme of the import.ince of
music educatmn. Some 650 �tations suh,
(Continue<l on Page 28)
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MAY'S ALL-STATE DISPLAY AT U.N.M. WILL FEATURENEWLY ADOPTED ADDITIONAL STATE TEXTBOOK MUSIC ITEMS!
(Available after July I , 1 968)

To Complete the FIRST DIVISION BAND SERIES
First Program Ensembles (Port 1 1
Tune Up ond Ploy Ensembles (Porl 2)
On Our Woy (Port 1 )

NEW BOWMAR RECORDS

World of Marches
Another Mother Goose
and Nursery Songs
Folk Songs for little Singer�
Rhythm T,me No. 2

Advanced Fun w,th Fundamentals (Ports 3&41
First Division Bond Covrse - Part Four
Progrom High lights {Port 4)

Ch,ldrens Rhythms 1n Symphony
Favorite Songs of Joponese Children
(Books and Record)
The Small Singer No. 1
The Smell Singer No. 2

NEW BOWMAR SOUND/FILMSTRIP SETS
Folk 5on!)s of U S.A
Childrens Songs of Me•ico
Folk Songs of Mony People

Folk Songs of Conodo
Latin-American Folk Songs
Fol k Songs of Africn

Favorite Songs of Japanese Children
and
Biographies of Great Composers
Schubert - Verdi - Mozart - Haydn - Beethoven - Puccini

NEW BOWMAR POSTERS - PORTRAITS OF COMPOSERS - SETS NO. 1 & 2
NEW BOWMAR ORCHESTRAL LIBRARY SERIES NO. 3 (Every Record, with Theme Charts or Overhead Projection Cells, in this set)

ALL THE ABOVE PLUS A REALLY NEW IDEA!
A beautiful, qualified Professional Model to assist you at our All-State Display

1 968

MAY'S 54th YEAR SERVING NEW MEXICO
YOUR ONE SOURCE
FOR ALL YOUR SCHOOL MUSIC NEEDS
Come In - Write - Or Call
SPEEDY MAIL ORDER SERVICE!

5 1 4 Central Ave. W-Phone 243-4458-Albuquerque, N. Mex.
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SEEMS

LI K E Y E S T E RDAY

New.� From Pa.\t lsmc� of The New Mexico Musician

Ten Years Ago

(Prom du net.. 1957 al'ld the Ja,1 . 1958
lssue.1 )

Officers of rhc Association in the
Fall of 1957 were: Marvin Wadley,
President; Ron Wynn, Vice,President
for Choral; Wallace Cleveland, Vice,
Presic.lcnt for Ban<l; Kenneth 13en<ler.
Vice,Presi<lent for Orchestra ; Augusta
Sprntt. Vice,Prcsic.lent for Elementary,
and Rollie Heitman, Secretary,Treas,
urer.
Floren ThClmpson, Secrctary,Trcasur,
er for the previous five years for the
Associ;1tion, ha<l resigned on September
7.
The NMMEA board was proposing
to the membership that the dues be
raise<l. The proposal would make the
dl1cs for Active MENC ,tnd Active
NMMEA membership, �ix dollars.
C. M. Stookey was Editor of the
New Mexico Mu�ician, ;rn<l Frank
Malewski was Associate Editor, but
Stookey w.l� on leave of absence, ,ind
M.tlewsk1 edited the mag.1zinl' durini,r
this ye:1r.
Dr. E<lwin E. Stein was the newly
appoime<l dean of the University of
New Mexico College of Fine Arts.
The Jal High School band members.
un<ler the J1rection of George Hill,
were �porting new Ostwald uniforms.
The Artesia Junior High Choru.s,
under the direction of Augusta Spratt,
had been invited to perform at the na,
tional convention of MENC in Los
Angeles.
Dr. Frank Simon j<,.ined Abr:tmo Par,
roti and Wolfgang Kuhn as clinicians
at an instrumental clinic held on the
A & M campus.
Guest conductors for the All,State
groups were: Clarence Sawhill. band;
A. Clyde Roller, Orchestra ; and Dr.
Lara Hoggar<l, Chorus.
The Las Cruces High School Concert
Band. directed by Gregg Randall, pres,
ented Dr. Frank Simon as guest con,
<luctor during their winter hand con,
cert.
The Alamogordo High School baml,
under the direction of R. W. Bouma,
presented a concert on December 3 ,
only three weeks after their last foot,

hall --how. The A!.1mogor<lo orchc�tra.
under the direction of Kenneth Bender.
,1c..-ompa111cd the chorus 111 a twcvact
opcrett.1, ''The Fortune Teller."
Merk Hogg had an article in tlw
Janu,try i�suc entitled. "The Popular
Mu,;ic En$cmble:·
President Wadley offered congracu!a,
tions to the Northwest District nf NM,
MEA on their recent organization. Of,
ficers of the Nonhwcst Di�trict were:
Angelo Turnno, President; Richard
Welt>'· Vice,Prcsi<lcnt; aml Howard
Chrisman, Sccretary,Treasurcr.

Five Years Ago

( From rlre Oct..

1962 h�ue)

Editor J1ck Stephenson wa.:: .llm
Prcsitknt of the Southwest D1vi,111n nf
MENC. His editori,tl outlinc<l •omc of
the highlight,; of the up,com111g St. Louts
convent1011, r1nd urgec.l NMMEA mem
bers to .1 trend
Norvil Howell was finishmg h1, ye:i.rs

a, Prcsi<lcnt nf NMMEA. Tn lis Pre.;·
1Jc11t\ column. he was expr..::< 111� the
,orrow of New Mexico mu�il.'.1 t 1.:: upon
hearing of the J,·;1 th of Ju�tin B·a<lhury.
The New Mexico Highlan I, Uiw
vcr,1ty Department of Mu,ic Ppcn.:-d
the Fall Quart.:r in it• new huilJing.
''Snuncl, of the Symphonic I.111<l," a
weekly progr,1m featurmg banJ musn:
h.1d its prem1.:rc nn KHFM on S�pt,'m,
her 1 , 1962.
A committee report to the Executive
Boud recommended that "a S·;ncwidc
Compecit1on Festival be held once ,t
year for :-olo ,tn<l ensemble p,rrtcipatinn
hy high :;chool students graJe nine
through the twelfth grades. Tlis Festi,
val ,hall he held m the ,pring fillowing
the district festivals for ,tuc.lc1t� whc,
receive a first division rat111g on the
di-,trict h:vel. "
"The L'ts Cruces High School
Marching Ban<l will present a \alf,timc
�how on December 1 6 in he Los
Angeles Coliseum for the Lo:- Angele.:;
Rams,Grcen Bay Packers f1ll1 thdl game.
Thl' game will be nat10nally clevisc<l
on CBS station,;."
.. New Ml',1co', Colden A1111ver�ar}'
(Contmuecl on Page 3 3

PERFORM PROUDLY IN
SOL FRANK UNIFORNS
In appearance, as i n performance i11sisto11
quality !or your band. Sol Frank Uniformsue
the finest in fabric, fit and stying.
Our notable tradition of quality in unif1rm
r.rnnufacturing and over 50 years experie1ce
is your assurance of satisfacton.

Write lo'l' free color catalog, sampleoand
prices. A representative is near ·ou.

Sol Frank Uniforms, Ino.
P. O. Box 2139
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San Antonio, TUii '!l20t

NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATORS ASSOCIATION

RADIO

(ContinueJ frnm page 25)

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

scribing tn NEA's "Education New-1
Spccial" arc 1.:xpccteJ lo sche<lule this
program.

OCTOBER 25, 1 967 - FINE ARTS CENTER, U.N.M.
Members Present :

Prcsiclent· James E. Bonnell, Las Cruces
Vicc,PrcsidenL. Band: Ahsenl
Vice-President, Orchestra: Howard \\' . Chrisman. farmingwn
Vice,Presirlent. r.horus: Ahsem
Vice•Prcs1dent, Elementary Music: Jeannc Hook, .Albuquerque
Secretary,Treasurcr: Rollie V. Hclunan. Santa Fe
Immediate Past-President: Ted Rush. Albuquerque
New Mexico Activities Assoc1auon: James Odle. Albuquerque
District # I , S.\V.: Ross L. Ramsey, Las Cruces
D1stnct # !. S.E.: Absent
District #3, N.W.: Absent
District #4. N.C.: David E. Trujillo, Santa Fe
Distnct #5, N.E.: Fred Gray, Raton
District #6, Central : Leslie C. Leach, Magdalena
District #7, Albuquerque: Fenton S. Katz
Others Present:
Walter B. Keller. Chairman, Music Department. Unavcr�11y of New Mexico, James E.
Green, Guest Clinician. Silver Burden Company

Agenda:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

MENC reports excellent co11perat1cn
from individual music c<lu.::tt)rs who
.1krte<l their local radio stations to tbc
arriv.tl of the radio spots anJ wrote lev
ters urging that the spots be S<hec.lul.::d.
David Starkey. assistant professor of
voice at the University of Ne,\ Mexico,
was g-ucsl �oloit't and narrator with the
Alhuyuerquc Symphony on tie Satur,
<lay afternoon Children's Ccncert of
December 2. Mrs. Starkry Pcrfmnec.l in
·'Hello WorlJ!" by William W.ayer.

Minutes of the August '2 6 }.lecting
Vice,Pres1dcnts' Reports
District Presidents' Reports
Pinal Review of Teachers Convention Program.
Review of AJl,State Program
State Solo f5 En�emble Festival
Report Crom Rcs.:arch Council Chair!llan

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP
SUPPORT NMMEA:
PATRONIZE THEM

(Ct.>ntinue<l on Page 29)

SERVING NORT H E RN N EW MEXICO
San1:a }� Comp/g_l.!J � $1DM
R. F. MOYA
President

*

QUALITY LINES

*

FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

*

EVERYTHING GUARANTEED

*

COMPLETE LINES IN STOCK

CALL US TODAY

*

HAMMOND ORGAN

WE INVITE SCHOOL BIDS

*

HAMMOND PIANOS

QUALIFIED PERSONNEL FOR
SCHOOL DISPLAYS AVAlLABLE

*

*

*
*
*

"Standard of Comparison"

MARTIN, GETZEN, BUFFETT GEMEINHARDT,
BESSON, WURLITZER BAND INSTRUMENTS
FENDER-GIBSON

Guitars and Amps.

SHEET MUSIC
METHOD BOOKS
LARGE SELECTION OF ACCESSORIES
Center for Musical Mercha1diw
Cordova Shopping Center - Ph. 982,2817
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MINUTES

All AMERICAN YOUTH
HONOR MUSICIANS

(Continued from Page 28)
8.
9.

PROGRESS REPORT 011 1969 Convention
New Buftnc•s
A. L .S. Office of Edurat.ion on Btli111,(ual Ec.lucation
B. Purchasing Act
Jame� Odle, New Mci(lco .'\cti,·nieF A�sociat1on

Call le> QrJer;
President Bonnell callee.I the mceung to order at l . 30 P.M. tn the Grccn Ro,1m of the
UNM, Pinc /\rt� Center.
Re1•1rn• fl{ Mnrnrr< :
Secretary Heitman reviewed the Mmutcs a, pnntec.l tn the NE\V MEXICO MUSIC!/\}{
Volum<' X\', No. I , October 1967. Notmg several mmor errors which were corrected. Tcd
Rush mo,·cd the Minutes of August 26, 1967 Mcc11nj! of the NMl-.lEA Boarc.l of Director•
he appw\'ed as reviewed .rnd corrected. Seconded by Fenton Kat:. Carried.
�ew Mexico A, t11·iue.1 A.�ao.i<1w111.
President Bonnell tntroc.luccd Mr. Jame• Oc.lk A•,1•tant Exe cutivt Sc-cn:t.tr>· of the '1c"
l\lex1w Ac•1v1t1e< Assnc1auon
J\·lr Odle reviewed efforts to clear the activ1uc� calendar so that maJOr 111tcr•s(·holact1,
;1ctiv1t1t.'� do not confl,ct.
It 1� hoped that hy 1969. there will be no conflict with the music fe,uvals held on
I
the 1h1·d weekend of }-larch.
The St.itc Stud,·nt Council }-focting plan� to move 10 mid·Fchruary.
2.

first \\Cekcnd of April ,hotilJ l>e left open to accommodate Ea,tcr wcek.:nd. Adl\Jt1c,
then could he sdi....duled 111 the alte rnate weekend.

3.

Mr Odle asked tor Htg1?.:st1011s for any schcduhn� improvement he transnuttcc.l to
the Act1,·1t1cs A•�ociat1on Office ior consideration.

-1.

There a1c plans for pnntini: the ,tatc calendar of acl1\'11ies, ,o that m.iy help pre·
vent conflict.

Pr,>wts-� Report 11n 1969 Cont·cntwn:
Teti Ru,h who wa� appomtec.l to invest11!atc the pos-1h1liue, of co1111111s,111111nl! a n1u,1cal
work for the 1969 25th NMl>.IEA Conv.:ntion rcpvrt,·d the follo\\ 10\! cotnpu,cr, a, pns,1hle
rcc1p1cnt,
Orchestra Robert M11czyn�k, rce $600.00
Banc.I Norman Delio Joru Prndinl(
Cecil Eff1ni:cr Fee . S :ioo.on
John Barne� Chance �o R,·ply
Choru, Jean Berger Fe" ; $350.00
Stanley Clarnm ()pen
Sven Lckherg Fee· $ 1 00.00
Discll'-s1on ensued covering <uch point< a5 f1nan,ial co,t which m1i:ht run tu a total of
$2,000.00. h,,w Lo 1.ii�� �uch funds, mechanics of th.: operation and other items.
Fred Cray moved that the '1MMEA Boarc.l of Dm·ctor< prl'parc t<> comrni�sion a mu·
s1cal composition for band. mixed chorus and orchestra for the 1969 25th NMMEA An
niver�ary Co11vcntion and to prc,cnt the proposal to che j!eneral mcmhcr�h,p for appro\';1) or
d1sapprov;1) on October 26. Seconded hy Howard Chmman. Carried.

The All Amaican Youth Honor
Mu�ician, and its touring groups. the
hancl, orche,;rr;i., wind ent-emble, choir.
.inJ ,tagc hanJ, will be making a South
American Concert Tour for the third
consecutive l'llmmcr. The All,Amcncan
Youth groups were organized to give
outstanding young North American
musicians ,1n opportunity to utilize their
pertorming ,th1lity to furthrr mterna,
tional understanding and to develop
gooc.hv,ll through music. The All-Amer,
ic;1n Youth Honor Mu,ician, 1, charted
in the ,tatc of Flori<l,t as a nonprofit
corporatron. i, endor<:ed hy the People to
People Natin11;1l Program, and i, as.,isted
hy the United States Information Serv,
ice, the School of Music. University of
Miami, and the American Federation of
Musician•. Tl was organized hy Drs.
Sam Fox .tn<l \V11li1m Lee to allow
young musicians to p:1 rticipate in an
unusual mu,ical experience. rrovide an
h·storical an<l Q'cographical travcl ex·
peri..:·ncc. :,nd tn make .1 pcr;;.onal contri·
hution :md �1crifice in d"vclopmg in,
tcrnatio1ul understanding and good will.
Onlr student<. whn fulfill the follow·
111� rc4uircmcnt� .ire eligible to make
,tpplication:
t. Outstanding instrumcntali�t as evi,
Jenccd by·
a. Letter n( rccnmmcndation from
:-cbrx)I director;
b. Pcr�on.1 I a ud1tion,intcrview with
conductor of the group for
which the <;tudent i, appl}rtng. or
apprnved tape recording suh,
mittcd with the application ;
). Americ,m Citizen :
�. Hetween tlw ages of l 5 and 21 ;
4. Pucntal aprroval and con�cnt;
(Continued on Page

(Continued on Page 32)

SERVICE IN SHEET MUSIC
SPECIALIZING in MUSIC
for SCHOOL and CHURCH
105 STANFORD OR., S.E.
PHONE 243-2805
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX. 87106

-
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DISTRICT ONE

Officers for 1967-68:

PrcsiJcm: Ros_.; L. Ram,cy, M,1yfieltl
High SchlX)I, L.1s Cruces. New Mex,
!CO

Secretary Treasurer : Warren Dennis,
Las Cruce� High School, Las Cruces.
New Mexico
I . S.\\T. District voted to discontinue
State Solo & Ensemble.
2. The Jistrict officers have been
workin� with local piano teachcrs to
strengthen the Solo & Ensemble District
Festival. It i� hope<l to get <:.ufficient p1,
,tno participants to pay their way in the
Festival. Also to develop more ac,
comp;1 nists.
3 . Othcr activiti.;s and pl;1ns a:-e thc:
same a,:; printed in the Octoher NE\V
MEXICO MUSJCfAN.

DISTRICT FOUR
Officers for 1967-68:

Prc..,i<lent: Da\'1J Trujillo. Santa Fe,
New Mexico
l�t Vice-President · Jan McDonald. Los
Alam,,,. N.:w Mexico
2nd Vice-President: Alhcrt Ortega.
Taos. New Mexico
Sccretary,Trcasurer : W. B. Brinegar,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
The North Central District of
NMMEA met on Scptemher 24. 1 967.
The following members were pre;;ent:
Patrick Martint'z, Dulce; John Ro,
mero, El Rito; Celerino Archuleta,
Escalante; Cipriano Sena. Espanola ;
Sam Jamison. :&panola: Louis Lewis.
Gallina; Litra Romero. Las Vegas;
Roy Gonzales, Las Vegas; John Ro·
mero, Pecos: Ernc,;t S:inchez, Pojoa·
que: Flora [<la Ortiz.. Srinta Fe; War,
ren Brinegar, Santa Fe; Rollie V.
Heitman, S.111ta Fe; Clark Pont,;ler,
Santa Fe; Bob Heckathorn. Santa Fe;
DaviJ TruJillo, Sanr;i Fe; E<ldie Rim,
bert, T,1<H. Albert Ortega, Tao,- and
Gary Storey, T.w�.
President D:tv1d Trujillo called the
mcetin� to order. Rollie Heitman read
the minute::. an<l fmancial .•t;itemcnc -

they were ,tpprove<l .1� re.id.
Litra Romero nom1n,1tc<l W. B. Brine,
gM for ,ccretary·tre,tsurer. A. Orteg;1
,econdcd the motion. Cip Sena movcJ
nominations cea�.:. 13rincg:1r elected.
Rollie Heitman gave a lengthy report
on the ,tate hoard meeting. lnelu<led in
the report were the follm.";ng tori.:,:
All-State Auditions (Will he held in
Sant" Fe on D1'cember 9th)
All-Stall: Solo &? Ensemble Fe"civc1l
The use of Title J func.ls
L1tra Romero reported on the all,
Jistnct clinic. The clinic will he a first
for the NC district. The clinic will in·
elude high school b,m<l. junior hn,:h
school band, ,m<l high school chorus.
Each director may choo:<e ten students
to participate in each divi�1on. J. Ro·
mero movc<l a $ 1 .00 fo: he chc1rged each
p<1rt1cip,tnt. G. Storey seconded motion.
Motion Pil""-e<l. J. Romero moved the
clime he held in Espanola November 17·
18, 1967. A. Ortega seconded. Motion
p,1ssc<l. Cip Sena was designated ch;ur,
man of the festiv.d.
A. Ortega moved that R. Heitman be
invited to direct the high school band.
.J. Romero seconded. R. Heitman vol,
untccre<l hi:: �rviccs.
L. Lewi,; moved th,\t Doug Ct)rnw,1ll
h: invited to Jirect the junior high
,;chcx)l band. J. Romero "CConded. M:-.,
tion passed. A. Ortega moved that R.
Thiclm,tn be named a.:; alternate to
Doug. E. R1mhrrt seconded. Motion
passc<l.
G. Storey moved that D. McEw.:n
(UNM) h: invited for the high ,chool
chorus. Motion seconded and passed.
C. Pontsler moved that Starkey (UNM)
he contacted :is alternate to McEwen.
Seconded and passed.
Litra Romero moved that we p,t}' S50
plus expenses (not to exceed $.\ :- ) to
each ..:linician. Motion sccon<lc<l a 11cl
pa�e<l. Rollu'. Hcl tman �uggcc;tc<l using
All-State mu,ic for high school hand.
The next item of hu�ines.." concerned
the Federal Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Heitman suggested we msert the follow·
ing from the State By,laws into our
own dic;trict hy,laws.
No part of the net carnin�s of the
A;;sociation ,;hall inure to the bene
fit of or be distributahlc to its mem,
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bcr,. tru'-'tec.;;, officer.:. or oLhcr pri,
viltl' per::on,. except th; tt the As..�oc1,1,
uon .;hall be authorized .1n<l cm,
powered to pay reasonable com,
pcnsation for services rendered and
t11 nnke payments ;ind distributions
in furthcr;incc of the purpose �t
forth in Section TT. Article I of the
NMMEA Con.;;titution.
C. Storey mnve<l Lhat this be done
Seconded by
Heckathorn. Motion
pas...--c<l.
The next hu,incss concerned the large
group fcst1v,d LO he hcl<l in T,tos on
March 1 5 . 1968. A. Ortega, Chairman
of the festival, asked for recommenda,
non-. of judge�. for hand. the following
were nnm1111ted: R. Thiclm,n. Thomas
Bracuer. Jame, \Vhitlow and Champ
Tyrone The following were nominated
,ts chor;d aJ judicators : Loui,c Drlik.
C. L. Scntt, D. McEwen. Carl Jae(1bs,
Ocnrgc Umhcmin, George DeFoe and
John Ilatchclkr
Motinn to a<l.inurn was made hy E
S 111..:hcz ancl seconded hy C Sena. Mn,
tir1n ca rricJ

n

DISTRICT FIVE

Officer,- for 1967,68:

Pre-�iJ.:nt: Fred Gr,1y, R,1ton High
School, Raton, New Mcxicn
Sccrctary,Treasurer: Taylor Stephen
son, Clayton High School, Clayton,
New Mexico
District # 5 directors arc making
rreparaLion, for district ban<l au<litions
to he held in respective district towns
on November 2 and 3. Auditioncr for
this cvcnt ts Dr. Champ Tyrone of
Highlands University.
District han<l clinic is to be held in
Clayton on December 4 and 5. Tayl0r
Stephenson is chairman for this event.
The "Northern New Mexico" March
ing contc�t i<. to he held here in Raton
on the morning of November I 0.
Ju<lgc for this event is Mr. Ronald
Thielman, band director a r Highlands.
We hope to make chis a n annual oc,
currcncc. At this <late, there are only
eight bands entered. but more entires
arc expected before the end of the week.
New te,1chcrs in our clis:rict ;ire:
Mr:-:. Kathleen Potter, ;1 recem graduate

DISTRICT SIX

Officers for 1 967,68 :
Pre•icknt: Leslie C. Leach, Director
of Mu•ic M,wdalcna Municipal S..:hool.
Vicc,P�esid�nt· M1ch,ld McD.mieb,
Director of Choral Music, Albuquerque
lndian S..:hool.
Sccret.1ry-Trea,;ur.::r: Row,111 Keith.
Director of Choral Mu,ic, Socorro Jun,
ior and Srn1or High School,.

At our Ccntr,tl Distrkt meeting dur,
ing Te.1Lher,- Convention we made some
chan,.,cs in our calcnd.ir. Our tryouts
for ·tlle Al!,District Honor Band and
Chorus have hccn .:hanged frnm Deccm,
ber 2. to Janu;1ry �O to ,dlow more time
to prep.ire ;;tuJcnts who would not be
good enough tn try out in Dcccmhcr.
This iiuditmn i.: sull 10 Belen, and "tu·
Je-nts au<litic,ning pay $.50 audition fee.
The chorus director.;; also reviseJ audi·
ti<in procedures fnr All,Disuicc in order
to ocncnur,Hte more stu<lents to audition.
We will now ,tlll'W vocali"ts to •mg a,
their solo, .1ny published work ,lpprovcd
by chctr dircLtor. Students muse also
sing m a quartet tn determine their
ability tn hold th.::ir rart m a group
This ye:1r we will use "Down m the
V.1lky.., 1'y Bnhm,,, ,t, our cn�emhl.:
for All-District tryouts.
The lncati11n of the All•D1striLt Clini.:
i� Grant� :ind the date of th1._ ha-. h<','n
changed to April 27, 19fiR. ,incc thcrc
wa;; a rnnf11ct , trouncl the 20th. WL
have also changed the entry fee for
each stuJcnt who m1kes All,D1strict to
$ 1 5 0 in.;tc.1<l of $1.00.
\Vith regarJ to nur . .;olo,tncl ensem
hie f�·stival \\ hie h will he hdc.l Fehru,lry
17. 196i;, 1f1 Grants. We h;1ve changed
the entry fee frnm $ 1 .00 per participat,

of Eastern, ba1Kl c.l1reetor at Cimarron;
Mr. Frank Montoya, formerly at Mor.1,
bancl director at Wagon Mound; and
Mr. \Vesley Hopp. choir dircctot at
R.1ton, a graJu.1te of Texas Tech, form
erly at Hereford, Texas.
Many h.1nds in our area participat-:d
111 the State Fair. Mosquero won honors
in the parade and Raton played a con,
cert at the newly,constructed bandshell
a t the entrance.
All television station program diree,
tors were contacted and presented with
the idea of a statewide television bro::id·
cast of the All,State Concert. Replies
h.1ve not heen received.

DISTRICT SEVEN
Officer;; for 1967 -68:
Pre;:.1dcnt: Fenton Katz. Albu4ucrq11e
Sccret,uy-Trca;:.urer: P.n1l E. M<. Ewen.
Alhu4uerquc
..
District # 7 held a "Pot Luck Supper
nn October 2, to honor the new teachers
and the addition of Mr. Dale Kempter
to the administntive staff ,it Alhuque1 ·
4ue Puhlic Schools. D r Chisholm and
hi.;; staff were all pre,.ent for the supp,'r
which includcd guc;;t, from UNM .111-l
Univcr::itr of Arizona. A good time wa�
had b)' , di. Our m,tin speaker w.i, Mr.
Rollie Y. Heitman and a vote nf thank�
1s m order from District #7. Attend·
ancc w.1s close to 200.
JOANNA DE KEYSER
ing students to SJ .00 per ,tudem
per event. It is hoped th,1t this v.ill 1m
prnvc nur fm.111ci,il situ,1cion to pur,
cha"<' award" ,,•1thout going in the hole
The Central District has al�o learned
th.it V.1ughn would hk.: to pani..:1p,1tc'
in our activ111c,. ,1n<l ,1grec, that h1<
would h· a go)J thing for .111 cnncerncd.
W,· will ,, rit.: to Mr McCoun anJ
h 1vc him cnnt,10 the ,11..:tiv1ti.:s a,-so,·i;i
t1on to b., surr it h acccrt,1!,ic for him
to cln th1,.
\Ve h,tvc (I1cou1Hcrcd a probkm on
M,1 r�·h J <,. Mr Odle. a� you know, ,·x
rl,uncd ilw the St.it.: Stucknt Coun...11
Convention would he on the 16th, 111d
rh1s ha, ;1ggr:1 v:1tcd man)' nf the director"
111 our d1,tnct. The rc;ison for our e,,m
pl.tint is that we have h,1d this pr::ihkm
in the pa'St. and have dunged nur d.1tc
to clirnin,tte th1,- conflict. \Ve 'would
like to have the Activitic� A,sociation
change their <late ,incc we have had to
111 the pa-st.
The present officers elected at our
meeting during Teacher" Corivention
arc:
Prcsidcnt: Leslie C. Leach, Dircewr
of Music, Magd , 1lena Municipal School.
Vicc·Prcsiclcnt: Michael McDa.nid!-,
Director of Chnr,d Musi.:, Albuquerque
T ncli.111 Sch1x1l.
Secretary-Trca;;urcr : Row;i n Kcitl,.
Director of Chor;il Music, Socorro Tun·
inr ;111J S.:nior H1gh Schook
OUR ADVERTISERS HELP
SUPPORT NMMEA:
PATRONIZE THEM
-
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Miss Joanna de Keyser, the new
profc.-�or of cello .1t the Urnversity of
New Mc-:1co m)t only teaches cello and
charnhcr music, hut ha" a heavy per
forn1.tnCL �ch,..Jul<". Miss de Keyser is a
,rud..:nt of Gahor Rcjto and has worked
w1ch C.1,; 11'. Nawrra and Zara Nelsova .
H1.r rcrform.111ccs Ihis ye.tr include:
Recital at Redhnds Uni•
October
wri,ity. Califnrni,1
Rec1t.d with Professor
October
George Ro�rt at the U111vers1t)'
of New Mexico
Novcmha
Two performances of
the Schumann Concerto with the
Claremoni C1vi..: Symphony
Dl·ccmhl•r
Ch:1mba Music Concert at the Univer,-it}' of New
Mexico·
J,111uary ::!6 - Three week tour as
wlo cellist with the Clebanoff
Strings throughout the United
States
Fchruary 18 - Perform the Tartini
Concerto with the UNM Chamber
orchestra 111 Socorro.
February 19 - - A sonata recital with
Marilyn Neeley, rianist in Mc,
Pherson, Kan,as
March
Tartini Concerto in Santa
Fe
Summer months
Tn Europe record,
ing with BBC Radio in London
and VA.RA in Holland. Al�o a re,
cital in Oslo, Norway.
fn addition Professor de Keyser will
be performing in the schools through,
out the state of New Mexico.

GUESTS TO APPEAR
WITH NMSU BAND
Two outstanc.ling soloists and a guest
conductor will appear with the Sym,
rhonic Wincl Ensemble and the Sym,
phonic Rand of New Mexico State Uni
versity during the current academic
year.
Saxophonist Fred Hemke was a fea,
tured soloist on a December 1 7 program
and also con<lucted a clinic for area
public school stu<lent musicians.
One of the country's outstanding
trombonists, Larry Weihe, will make a
similar appearance March 24. Weihe
will conduct a clinic and join the Sym,
phonic Band for a concert.
The final concert of the t\vo music
organizations will he presented May 1 9
when the Wind Ensemble and Band
will combine with the University-Civic
Chorus to present an all-Stravinsky con,
cert.
Guest conductor for this program will
he Dr. Walter HenJI, Director of the
Eastman School of Music in Rochester,
New York. Hendl is a former conductor
of the Dallac; and Chicago Symphony
Orchestras.

ALL AMERICAN

MINUTES

(ContinucJ from P,1ge 29)

Vi,e•Pus1d�11t.<' Reports:
Vice•President, Band: Bob Lan.: (Attached)
(President Bonnell read Lane's report because of Lane's ahsence.)
Vice-President, Chorus: Charles Smith (Attached)
( President Bonnell read Smith's report hccausc of his absence.)
Vice-President, Orchestra : Howard Chrisman (Attached)
Vice-President, Elementary: Jeanne Hook (Attached)
Reading of Conscitttt1on Amrndmrnt:
Secretary Heitman read the following proposed amendment for the NMMEA Const1r:u·
tion, covering non•prorit status of the Association.
NMMEA Constitution, Article I. Sccuon II. No part of the net earnings of tie Associa,
tion shall inure to the benefit of or be distrihutahle to its member,, trustees, officers, or
other private persons, except that t.he Association shall be empowered and authorized to
pay reasonable compensation for �Cf' ices rendered and to make payments a11J distribu•
tion 1n furtherance of the purpose set forth in Section 11, Article I of Lhis Ccnstitution.
Ted Rush moved tha t the proposed amendment be presented t0 the general nembersh1p
during its meeting at 1 :00 P.M., October 26, 1967. Seconded hy Ross L. Ramse•. Carried.
D1stric1 Presidents' Reports :
(See Pa2cs 30 & 3 1 )
Rei•,ew of Teachers Conve,won Program:
Prcsidem Bonnell reviewed variou; problems and subsequent procedures cOn<:!rning the
Suzuki \Vorkshop and Concert. Noting the efforts in pro111otion hy Dale Kempter Heitman,
and the many letters he had wriucn. Much newspaper ma terial was written to varnus media.
Heitman through Bernte May and other� ha, arranged for TV coveral(e for the arrval of the
Suzuki Troup. Financial status of the project i� very promising. Due to the msralation of a
pipe oq:an m the ReCJtal Hall, the workshop will be in the Concert Hall.
Jeanne Hoo� Reponed on tl1e Arrangemencs:
Jeanne Hook presented J11nmy Green. the cltn1cian for the Elementary Music Vorbhop.
Extensive discussion cn�ued concerning po�sible direction for next years ( 1968) Teachers
Convention Program. ( Report Attached )
Re/'orr on 'TV Presem,mon of 1968 All·State Cot1t•ent1on ·
Fred Cray, who had been askt.•d hy President Bonnell to mvcstJgate the pos.1bilit1es of
TV recording of the AIJ,Stare Concert, reported he had written to all Ne,,., Mexico 'tV station•
outlining a program. Hl' had no rcspon}e as yet.
1968 All·State Program Review:
Secretary Heitman presented copies of the rev1�cd and up•<lated program fo, the 1968
AIJ,State Convemion and Mu�ic FcH1val. Pre�1dent Bonnell led •he group througl •he total
program, item by item. Addition� and alteration� were made .J� n,:eded.

(Continued on Page B )

Continued from Page 29)
5. Evi<lencc of good health and good
moral character.
Each student who is selected provides
his own expenses, including air fare,
room and board; the cost per student is
$449.00. Included is the round trip air
fa.rl! from Miami, baggage, transfers.
sight seeing excursions, approved hotels
and meals, tourist tax, transfers to and
from airports, concert halls, and full in
surance coverage. The group is
thoroughly chaperoned by a select group
of adults and thoroughly experienced
music educators.
The All-American Youth Honor
Musician program is dedicated to de,
veloping international understanding
and good will through music, and it is
a nonprofit corporation. For more de,
tailed information and entry blanks con
tact: James Bonnell, Mayfield High
School, Las Cruces, New Mexico. 88001

W. FRANCIS 1c.BETH

CANTIQUE AND FARANADE
F.B. $10.00 S.B. $15.00
Flowing, melodic Jines with an exciting
jubilant ending. Medium difficulty.
Complete $10.00
BATTAGLIA
A medium-easy number that produces outstanding
sound within easy range for all instruments of
the band.
TWO SYMPHONIC FANFARES (T.C.U.; Jenkins)
F.B $2.50
Two original, dynamic fanfares. Full-sounding,
employing the brilliance and resonance of the band.

THOMAS BEVERSDORF

SYMPHONY FOR WINDS AND PERCUSSION (Record included)
Cimplete $35.00
A challenging, dramatic work exploiting
the tonal sonorities of the modem band.

EVERETT MAXWELL

JUBILANT BRASS - March
WALL OF BRASS - March
The latest Maxwell additions to his emphasis
on brass in band marches.

F.B $3.00
F.E $3.00

Write for our new "Band Highlights" Catalog

SOUTHERN MUSIC COMPANY
1100 Broadway - P.O. Box 329
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San Antonio, Texas 78206

TEACHER OF YEAR
PROGRAM ON FILMSTRIP

MENG has rackagecl the "Teacher of
the Year· Mr. Music" auclio,vi�ual pro,
gram in ,t new film�tnp•ancl·tape com,
bination which i, .1vailablc for sale at $6
from nattonal headquarters.
This program is the 22-minucc clocu·
mentary of Roger Tenney's three clays
in Washington, D.C. when he came to
the Nation's Capitol with his 80,mem·
her high school choir to accept the na·
tional Teacher of the Year award.
Person� using the program have found
it effective with .di types of audience"
including PTA's and civic goups. as well
as students. The Owatonna, Minnesota,
choir is heard $inging at the White
Hou11e, in Wa;;hington Cathedral and at
a press luncheon. Roger Tenney �rcaks
ilbout his philosophy as a music teacher
wcl is -;hnwn visiting Washington �pots
which are of srecial interest to nrns1,·
c<lucators.

YESTERDAY

(ContmucJ from Page 26)

representa tive, th,· Los Alamos High
School "Tnpper" Band represented New
Mexiw with Jistin.:tion at the Music
Man Marching B,111d Competition Fes,
tiv.il heJJ in Mason City, fowa last
June 1 9 "
"A m:w Univer-.ity·Civic Orchestr,1
ha� h ·en orgrni::ed in Lts Cnices. The
director will he Dr. John M Glowacki."
New Mu,ic teachers in Anesi.1 in
Lhe fall of 1962 were, Mr,-. EJna Hedin.
Gene Sooter. Joe Boh Tillotson, Bill
Richardson. and Connie Brians.
William Seymour ioinecl the faculty
a t UNM, George Wchher hccame a
part•time instructor at NMSU. and
Paul Struh, William George, Doreen
Grimes, Rurcrt Hohm;1nn, ,md Donald
Paschke were new at ENMU.
The NMMEA Executive Committee
rccommend:;:cl the establishment of a
Girl, chorus at the All-State Music
Clinic in addition to the regular All·
State Chorus.
William Revelli was to direct the
Symi,honic Band at All-State, and
Floren Thompson and Ray Tross were
to direct the concert band. BernarcJ
Goodman was to be the orchestra di
rector, and George Howerton the
Chorus director.

MINUTES

(Continued from Page 32)

Repon ReseaTcl1 Charrman - \V1lliam Seymour:
Mr. Seymour outlined a proJeCt for collccung and dil'!'cmanatini:r information on music
research and innovataonF taking place an the school, or New Mexico.
A seminar on ld usic Edu,attcrn Research and Contemporary Mt,sic ProJCCt 1s scheduled
for the 1968 All-St.1t1: Convention
S1ate Solo and Ensemble Fesm•al:
Report or various district prcs1den1,' concerning the cont111111ng of Stace Solo fi En·
semble. Several district, h,IVe voted to discontinue. The ,ubject will be pre�cntcd to the mcm·
bership for a vote.
Ro�s L. Ramsey moveJ the meetrnl! adJourn. Tune S :25 P.M.
Rcspectfully submmed,
Rollie \'. Heitman
Secretary·Treasurer

VICE-PRESIDENTS' REPORTS

Charle� K. Smith, Carlsbad
Chorus \'1ce·Prcsident
l . I have received acceptance from M1« Mataltc \VhaIII a� accompamst for All·State Mixed
Choru5, and acceptance from Mr. Henry Upper, La� Cruces, for Girls' Chorus.
2. \Ve will need for the All-State ,ectwnal 1ncet111g (choruf) a room with a good tape deck
and speak.er ,yst�rn. fO rhat we may make the propo�ed tape and reading session worth,
while. A ,mall n"t:0rder will be u<de,,. as th..: fidelity will be �o poor as to make the
groups hard lo hear.
�. Dr. Paul Strub, ENMU. has notified me that due to conflict;;, EaMern will be unable to
supply a brass choir for the final(' number or the Mixed Chorus. Bles�ed Be God.
Ea�tcrn has already ordered the music. ;, nd will lnan it tu any 1?roup we n11ght choose
to ask to play. I w,11 cont.ict Mr. Jame• Whitlow of the Mu$iC Department or UNM.
(h n11i:ht be a good idea if someone at th.: convention could speak to h1111 about it.)
4. All other All·State busine,, 1s a• laH repo1tct.l
Re,pcctfuily submitted.
/S' Charles K . S111irh
Choru, Vice-PresiJefl!
Howard \V Chri,man, Farmington
Orch,·stra V1ce·Presidcnt
I
Note ltl Orche:-tr,1 D1 rcc:ors.
Edward
A. Por ord1mnl( the Espana. he sure to inJ1ca1e "Hampton LihrMy Se,1,·s"
B Mark•. pubh,hcr.
B Por ordering Fanta�1a on ,1 them... or Thoma, T.ilJi,. ,pccify 1'x<1ct part needed, i.e :
( a ) Solo Quartet and part w:,ntd
(h) Orche,tra 11 .,nJ p,trt w.111t.·d.
If y11u order �core and ,ct of pan,, you will get only Orchestra I parts.
2. Harpm.s for the All State Orchcsrra w,11 be
Nancy Wcart ,mt.I Dvrothy Marrnahan, both frum Albuqucrqw.
Part, for the harp1,ts for the Et.pana have been ,ccurcd and ddivered to the harp1�ts.
3. Orchestra directnrs ,hotJld order All-State music eariv. since m\l$1C dealers will stock
very limiti:t.l represl'ntacive �tock only.
R,•spcctfully s11bm1ttcd.
/S/ Howard \V. Chrisman
Orchestra Vice-President
Robert E Lane, Hobbs
Band Vice•President
I. He regrets circum,tancc, or a football game will prevent his being present.
2. So far. as he knows. the All-Stat� arrangements arc completc.
3. John Bealmear asks that NMMEA approval he gi\'Cn to his band to go tu Enid for the
Tn·Statc Music Festival.
4. A room needs to he arranged for the taped readrng •c••ion for the band section for
All-State.
Respectfully submitted,
/S/ Robert E. Lan�
Band Vice-President
Jeanne Hook. Albuquerque
Elementary·J un1or High Music Vice-President
Since the emphasis of the 1967 Eleme ntary-Junior High School Music Workshop or
NMMEA has been placed on better classroom music and the utilization of the new Silver
Burdett music series, Mal{mg Music Your Own which is now beinit used in the Albuquerque
Public Schools and in many school systems throughout the State of New Mexico, perhaps a

(Continued on Page �4)
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MINUTES

SPR! NG PROGRAMS

(Continued from P.1gc 3 3 )

AT U . OF ALBUQUERQUE
The University of Albuquerque has
announccJ several programs for the
Spring semester : Sunday, Fcbruary 1 1 ,
Collen Corkrc "Come Dance With
Us." 8 : 1 5 p.m.; Sunday, March 24.
Kaleidoscope Players, 8: 15 p.m.; Sun
day, April 7. Sacred Concert, Concert
Chorus, 4 p.m.: Sunday, April 2 1 . Arlen
Asher Jazz C-0ncert, 8 : 15 p.m.; and
Sunday, M,l)' 19, Pops Concert, Con,
cert Chorus, 4 p.m.

NMSU EL. STRING
PROGRAM IN 2nd YEAR
The �ccond year of free instruction
on stringed instruments is in progress
on the New Mexico State University
c,unpus.
The string program was started last
year under the sponsorship of the uni,
vers1ty's music department, and offers
instrumental in,,truction for pupils in
the elementary grades. which is not
availahk in the public schools. Any stu,
Jent in 4, 5. or 6 is cl1g1hlc for partici,
p,1tion in the cla:;..,;cs.
The le;;:,ons arc taught by carefully
selected student, frnm the strin� division
at NMSU and the program is supervisc<l
by Mr. James Bonnell.

work�hop cmphas1zini: ,ume of the folk,winl,! idea, can be cons1c.lere<l for the 1968 session :
I . The cla,sroom music approach ( airain )
2. The area of listenin g a nd music appn'ctation
3
The place of music in thl' humanmc, ( music and art hrought together)
-l
The principles a nd cechni4uc, of music educators, Kodaly ( Hungary) am.I/or Orff
(Germany) a� ,1pplics to the American School Sysh:m.
To date. the following people ha,•e been contacted as possible chn1c1ans for the 1968
Workshop:
l\lary Helen Richard� (Kodaly). LInava1lahlc accordin g to her publisher.
A second lcuer has been sent to Mrs. Richards at another address. No an,we r to date.
Elizabeth Crook ( classroom music). Unavailabl e.
The following clinicians are being co1mderc<l :
Claire Nanis (cla��room music )
Barbara A ndress ( Orff)
Lauren Abernathy ( Kodaly)
William Hillborn (Kodaly)
In order to know the w1she, concernin g the 1968 Music \\'orhhop, the vicC'·prc�idcnt
will ask elementary and Jun ior high cla,�rooom and music tea chers who aucn d the October
26 an d 27 session, o( the 1967 conv1:ntion to wnte any rcque,t, they may have and turn
th.:m i n within the next week.
All 1 s in readiness for the Music Workshop <luring Nl\lMEA Convention. J1mn1y Green,
Silver Burdett M t1s1 c Consultant will act a, cl1n1c1an Twu -e��1on;. of the worbhop w,11 be
held in the Fine Arts Center, Room M, 17.
Dc111onstrat1on groups are from Collet Park Elementary Schou!, Sheldon l\1cGuirc,
Principal.
October 26 2: 15 P.M. Sixth i::radc cla�s u( Mrs. Jin ny Miller
October 27 9 :00 A.M. Third grade class of Mrs. K;iy Whitman
Publicity for this workshop was obtained by the following mea ns :
A flyer which was J1 Hnbutc d e n all principals o f clen1<:ntary schools m Albuquerque
and Fent to all Junior High music teachers 1n Albu4ucrq11c:
An article in the October 22nd Albu,11terquc Journal,
An amclc 111 the Stal{ Ne1t'�lette• of Albuquerque Public Schoob;
An ,,rticl11 i n the October 23rd Albuquerque T.-1bune;
An nouncement hy 1devis1on tcach<'rs on th,· music cekcla•,c;., KNl\l E•TV;
An nouncement by elementary mu;.1c comullanls d1111ng New Teacher Orit·n tati'>n
Mccung, throughout the city:
A n nO\mcemcnt 111 the Neu. • Nle.x1c.n M,mcian. October 1967 i,sue.
Rc�pectfully ,uhm1ucd,
IS, J eanne Hook
Elcmentary·Junior I ligh School Mu�u;
V1ce·Pre�1dcn t

Rodgers Music Company
EX-3-5821

401 North Turner

HOBBS, NEW MEXICO
Band I nstruments-Pianos-Organs-Sheet Music-Accessories
Prompt Mai I Order Service
J . C. Gormley, J r.,-Co-owner & Mgr.
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RIVES REPORTS
ON RESEARCH PROJECT
Jaml'" R1\'.::s, B,,nJ am! Cla--sronm
music te.1cher at the 13cnt·Mcscalcro
Elcmentar>' School, recently completed
the Doctor nf Education Degree at the
University of Tulsa (Okla. ) . His Ji,·
scrtation w,,,_ "A Comparative StuJy of
Traclition.d and Progr,1mmeJ Method,
for D1::velop111g Music Listening Skills
at the Fifth Graue Level " The study
Jealt with .i twelve wcek cxreriment
con<lucted \V1th 99 fifth gratlc ,tuJcnt,
111 the Tul.1ros.1 Public School. The stu·
Jcnts Wl'rc tr;iinecl to h;;ten trJ a repcr·
toire of 34 piano piece, hy two method:-.
The pieces were from 1 to 4 minute, in
length and were nf lcvd< -L 5, and 6
111 !,!r.idcd piano mat:riak

Second Annual Music Opportunities
Conference At Eastern March 23
The School of Mu�1c .1t Eastern will
hol<l it", ,ccnn<l annu.tl Mu,K Oppnr
tunmcs Conference on S.1tur<l.i),
M.irch 23, 1968.
The purpose of the conference i, t<>
present to students 1111w in high <ehonl .1
clear and ,,ccuratc picture of the present
<>ppnrtunitie, ,tnJ rc<.(U1rcmcnt,< 111 v;1ri
ous mu;;ic.tl career:< rgarclle<, of where
they arc to receive their t ucurc c<luca

The tra<l1uon.il method of tr;1ining
cnn�i,te<l of l>ingraph1cal matLrial<
.1hout the compo,-cr. the playing ni
theme� frnm the mu,1L. d1,;cu<:.<:.1on of the
structure ;111d perform1111.:cs of the mu�Jc.
The prn!.!r;1mmcd method, which was
constructl'J by thL wnta, con,istcd of
progr,1mme<l frame� which ,1skc<l thl'
�llldent tn m.,rk ,1 r.:-,p<>lhC ro short
fngm�nts oi mu,ic an<l perform.,nee:- of
the music B,>th ml'thod� WL'r.- rr,·--cntcd
on t;1 pL· r.:...l1r<l111g". The ,t·1ti<t1c-tl
m.:thl><.I of an,tly,i, of cnvart,tnL<' wa•
uscJ to evaluate the re,ulr-: ,if 1hL ex
p:nment The five v.1n.1bk, nf mu,1c,1l
apt1tuck, s, hoh"tll apntude. pnnr mu
sical cxpl·rienccs. r,1cc. and St'X wen·
�tatistically controlled. The an.ilysi:- n�
pealrd no ,i!:;n1f1, 1111 J1fforencc in li,tl'll·
in!:; ,1chiewmcnc hLtwccn thl' l'r<l'
gramme<l anJ the tr;1Jit1on tl groupi'. I t
i � the writer, opinion d1.tt the pl.1yin,�
of the p1ann piece, �cv.::-ral time" ;ind
the playint! of the fr.1g,mcnt, ;ind thcmc�
from them wa, very helpful in teach•
ing the pieces to the studenb.

tHm. It is not a contest, hut a gcrvicc
offered to the pro,;pcct1ve stu<lcm of
mu,i.: .ind .1Jm1111-;tr.icnr,;, couni,clor",
Lcachers, anJ p,trcnts. The mu<ical
,trcngths ,111J we;iknc<scs of ca.:h in,
<l1viclu.il will he noted, along with com·
ment< designed to prcrare him for ult1·
mate ,tu<ly ,II thl' college level in the
field of music. LoUts Diercks 1s chair
man of the Conference.

1n
service

Music of all publishers

Music for your choral groups
Music for your instrumental groups

DON BAILEY
AT HOUGHTON COLLEGE

Musk for your use in every classroom

DonaIJ Railc}', who receive<l hoth
Bachelor:' anJ M;1sters degree, from the
School of Mu--ic .tt Eastern. ha" .i.:ceptcJ
a position a� Chmr Director at Hough·
ton College in Hou�hton, New York.
During the 1966-67 school year. Don
was Director of Choirs at Eastern whik
George Umherson was on leave.

Music you can order with confidence

Music you can select at your convenience
FOR THE FAST, EFFECTIVE, PERSONAL
MAIL-ORDER SERVICE YOU WANT -WRITE TO:

keynote music service, inc.

833 South Olive Street, Los Angeles, California 90014
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NEW MEXICO MUSIC EDUCATION ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
1 967-68
JANUARY, 1 968

Albuquerque

NMMEA BOARD OF DIRECTORS :MEETING
James Bonnell, Prc,idcnt

1,2,3

Albuqmcrque

17
'.23

Grants
Albuquerque

24

Artesia

NMMEA CONVENTfON ri ALL-STATE MUSfC FESTIVAL
James Bonn.:11, Pre,idcn t
Central NMMEA Solo fi Ensemble FcsLival, Van Snith, Grant$
Large Group Band and Orchestra, Fenton Katz. L:..iivrrsity
Union Ballroom,
Recital Hall
SE NMMEA High School Voca l Solo fl Em-emble Festival

31

FEBRUARY

MARCH

16

Portales
Las Cruce�
Raton
Aztec
Albuquerque

16
16

Aztec
Clayt.<m

16

Portales

16

Las Cruce:;

16

Taos
Portaleb
Portales

ENMl I Talent Day. Dr. Paul Strub, Dean, School of Music
SW NMMEA Larj?e Group Festi\'al, Bill Maxq. Las Cruces.
N E NMMEA Solo fi Ensemble Festival, Fred Cra,, Raton
NW NMMEA Choral Festival
Indian School. Central NMMEA Large Group P•stival, Carl
Webb
N\V NMMEA Jnstrumcnto1l Festival
N E NMMEA Solo � E n5cmble Fe�tival, Taylor Stephenson,
Clayton
SE NMMEA Solo fi Ensembh: Festival, Floren Thompson,
Portales
SW NMMEA L-irge Croup Pc�tival, Greg� RanJ., 11- Warren
Dennis
NC NMMEA large Group Festival, Albert Onega Taos
ENMU Opponumty Day, Dr. Paul Strub, Dean, Sch>ol of Music:
D1strict Jr. H1�h Vocal Fc<tival, Gcorl!? Umberson

Fa rmmj?ton
Gallup
Lab Cruces
Lovington
Los Alamos
Portales
Albuquerque
Raton
Alamogordo
Albuquerque
Alamogordo
Clovis
Socorro

NW N1vtMEA Solu fi E n��rnble f�<tival
NW Nl,.HdEA Solo Fi En,embk Fe<t"al
Jumor High Solo ti En•cmblc Festival, Bill Ma�ey, Las Cruces.
SE NMMEA Junior High InStrumcntal Festival. J D. Fry
NC NMMEA Solo fl En,cmbl<' fc;tival. Ja n McLonald
SE NMME,'"- High Sc:hool Luge Group Vocal, Gcorre Urnberaon
Solo &' Ensemble FeHival, Fenwn Kuz, U niversity M,s1c Buildini
NE NMMEA Lari:c Croup Fc,uval. Fred Gray, l.acon
SW NMMEA Solo fi Ensemble F�stival, Harold \ in Wi nkle
Choral Large Group, Fenton Katz, Concert Hall
SW NMMEA OrchesLra Festival. Kenneth Bend•r
SE NMMEA High School Large Group l nstrumental,Ph1I Wilson
Central NMMEA Ba nd and Chorus Honor Clime, Iowan Keith

2

2
9
15

23

30

APRIL

5
5

6
6

6

6

19

19·20

:o

27
27
27
27

Sands Center - Phone 356-4242
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

1 1 8 Main - Phone 763-5041
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
Band

& Orchestra Instruments

Pianos-Organs-Records-Sheet Music & Method Books
YOUR MAIL ORDERS WILL BE GIVEN PROMPT SERVICE
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IN

BEHALF

OF

PROFESSION ALISM
By

ROLLIE HEL<fMAN,
All music eJucator,; have rcce1vc<l
from MENC, membcr�h1p application
forms. NMMEA enrollment is ahead of
last year; however, greater strength in
membersh1 p and participation is needed
now more than ever before. May I
quote some bcndits derived from active
membrrsh1r and participation.
l . MENC sponsored the Tangle,
wood Sympo,ium of 30 national leaders
which newly Jefincd roles of "Mu< ic in
American Society." The conclttsions
from the 'Tanglewood Symt'osium will
strengthen tl1e "why" of your music
t"rogrnm.
2. MENC Contemporary Mu<;ic
Project .:;pomor" experimental courses in
mu;icianship in B college;, and uni,
vcrs1tie�. tying in with local schools;
continues program nf composers m rcsi,
dcnce in public schools; initii1tc, lihrary
of contemporary music score� and part5
for use of mu,ic cJucatnrs. Moving a,
head with new clet•e!opments in teach,
ing and c1>mro�it1on is essential for {'rn·
fesSiOIWI growt/J Pf ewr)' »JHSic .:dw
caror.
3 . Letters go from MENC tn the
President of the Untted States. UnitLd
St,ttes Scnarors. Govl.rnors. State Cnm,
mi·�ion\'n, nf faluc,itinn. Ch,1irml·n of
State Arts Councils, Jr.iwing .ittention
to music education programs. When
h1gh,lewl opinion leaders �now the

facts, mtwc education i.;; fortified.
4. MENC restifring ilt senate hear,
ings on copyright laws brings under
standing to the legislature to protect the
professionat welfare of the individual
music educator.
5 . MENC invited prominent Amcri
c.ins to ""peak for music" via public
service ::.pots which MENC providc<l tn
,ill radio <;tations of Americ.1. High level
testimonials build greater public accert
ance of die imJ1urtance of school music
programs.
6. "Mu,1c in the Sl.hMI," leaflet.
prcpan::d by MCNC for Amcric,rn Edu,
cation Weck. 1967 wa<; distributed in
New Mexico hy ]'{MMEA to :ill school
administrators. school bo.ird members.
lcgishtor.; and other b y pcr.;ons of in,
flucncc. <fl1n11,gh M£NC, indi111du,d
mt'mbas ,mt mobilized in ,Ill 11ction pro,
gram for n.itional inrapretdtion of tn11
sir ednc,Hio,1.
7. s�honl ,1JminJ,;tr.itor,; rCCCl\'C JO•
fnrm.,tion ,1hom new curriculum trend..
in mu;;i.: c<lu: 1tmn through rhc Amen,
can As.�o.:1ati0n of S.:hool Admini�tra,
tor Puh�1cauon� 111 which MENC was
invited to ..:nntnhutc music education
)!u1Jcl111•'"· Ry hrm[!111� trends 111 tn1151c
eduuitwn t,> the ..ill, n111m t1f tlwu.,,mJ�
of (ldministra1on. ?vfENC fo�ters sup·
port and 1mwvitti1m5 111 tlie l,1cttl scl1oul
level.

8. MENC issues new publications
on Ac,thccics. Perspectives in Music
Education, Music in Junior Colleges.
Crei'ltivc Approi'lches to Musicianship ,
Mu'-ic in the Element:iry School.
Scheduling and others. Total distribu,
tion of publications reaches over a half
a million per year. Members rely on
ME'J\,C for published information and
guidance reflecting the best thin){ing of
the profcssiort.
9. Music editors of lca<ling di'ti\y
newspapers
receive
complimentary
copies of Music Educators Journal reg·
ularly. Hundreds of �ey opinion molders
,ire gaining a better understanding
of music education nr their own com,
mimit.ies.
1n. It i• important to belong to.
and be actii•e in, official or�aniz.ations
rel.itc<l to your profession. For the most
of us. ]'{i\ f7'vfEA and MENC is that
organiz,1tion.
Through ou1
mem,
hership and ,tctive particip,ltion we can
adv.incc the course of music education
m New Mexico. There i� strength 1n
numhcrs, but part of membcr,hip re,
sponsibility is to enlighten and enli�t
y,,ur colleagues as :ict1vc mcmhcrs It is
•·spcci,dly important ;IL this time th.it
the NMMEA h,: ahlc to prc�ent con,
.:entratcd effort for music education in
the competition of the ever growing
�ubjccr an.',t requirements in the school
curriculum.
May [ urgr: you now, to secure the
mr:rnbership enrollment of any music
rr:acher you count as a friend and col,
league wl10 is not now a member of
NMMEA and MEN.C.

'
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MUSIC EDUCATORS NATIONAL CONFERENCE

I•

.

Memhershir Enrollment or Renewal

A Department of the National Education Association
1201 Sixteenth Street N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036

:

1: For membersrup

(July L 1967-June 30, 1968) in MF.NC and New Mexico 1\/fusic Educators Association
check one box and return remittance ·with this fmm.
0

Mail

to:

$1 2.00 Active

0

0

$1 5.00 Special Active

Heitman
State Dept. of Education
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Rollie

or
Music Educators National Conference
1201 Sixteenth Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

$10.00 Partial

Please use home address to assure delivery of all mailings. ,
Correct here if name or address has changed.

NamP
Mail

Address ( Street)

City _

State

•
Zip_____ :

: ................................................... ............ ................... . . . . . . . . ......... ................... !
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MORE NMMTA N EWS
(Continued from Pa!!;c 2 1 )

profrs.siona l collc.1gu.:s i n the public
schools on such ,1 program with mu,
tu;d rcspcn ,ind cooperation on the fol,
lowing b.1,1,:
1 . That the .,ccompanists efforts be
recognized as a valid part of his edu,
cation and cultural tra111111g by
granting Junior and Senior High
school credit to those desiring it and
who arc studying with certifie<l
teacher•.
2 . Those not working for school credit
will he paid at lca�t S'.!.00 (two)
per hour for time �pcm work 111g
with soloists.
3. Students doing accomp;inying will
not he overburdened in one sea,;on
to the LXtcnt that their inJividu,tl
mu,;ical progress and &:lmol work i•
imptired. Motion earned.
DJSTRICT WINNERS lN STATE
AUDITIONS. First place 111 the Junior
High division: Dnnna Brandt. student
of Mrs. Laun Br.i n<lt: Second winner:
Tommy Kc 1rns. �tudcnt nf Mr". Ava
Tyrone. Senior H1�
. h division; Fi r�t
place: Mike M,1thcw,;, stud.:nt of Mrs.
Gladr Storrs; Sccon<l pl.1l·e : Jennie
Lusk, stu<lent ot Mr�. Pete W.tlters.
Mrs. Vcrg1nc C,ttl" made a motion.
�ccomkd h}' Miss Cillic1n Buchanan:
th,1 t a �um of S7 5.00 he ;tllocatcd to
Mike M,1thc-ws to ddr.1y LvpcnS\:'- to
Fort Worth Motion ca rricd
Helen Coorcr madc ., m<ltton to aJ,
journ. Motion c,1rrie<l
Submitted hy
Joyce Walker
(Mrs. .foe Walker)

DISTRICT NEWS
NORTHEAST T
District Auditions were held in Octo,
ber , tt the New Mexico Highlands cam·
pus. Mrs. Luis Kerr was in charge of
the audition. Te,11.:hers entering students
were Mrs Lois Kerr, Mrs. Helen M;ir,
tinez, Mr•. Ava Tyrone. and Peter
Klaislc.
District winners were: Tommy
Kearns, student of Mrs. Ava Tyrone;
Mary Moss., student of Peter Klaislc.
Mrs. Linch Sanchez from Santa Fe.
Mr. Littleton Scott frnm Las Vegas. and
Mrs. ]C"$e Siegel from Los Alamo;; were
the adjudic;nors.

The Lt� Vega;; Mu.-.ic Teachers re·
ccntly hdd a mcellng to hqrin rl.rnning
for next years State Convention which
will be held in L:is Vegas. No d,1tc ha�
been ,ct for th.· gathenng hut will he
announced short!y.
NORTH EAST I I

The Clnvi;; Mmtc Teachers sponsorc<l
Ava Lain�. a pupil of Gillian Buchanan,
in her graduate recital at the Centr.d
Bapti�t Church in Clewis. Following the
progr;i m a reception ,vas hdd in the
p;irlor of the First National Bank build,
ing. Peter Klaislc our State President
was a guest ,tt the recital and reception.
The following teachers attended the
St:i tc Convention in Roswell: Jewell
Aldrich. nillian Buchanan, Maxine
Johnston, Ruth Jones. Alberta Page.
Edith Spinks, and Fredrick Tims. Nine
students participated in the Student Af,
filiatc program
The Clovis Music Teachers A"socia,
tinn met at the Phillips Hnuse of Music
Nnvcmhcr ::8th with Mr. and Mrc;.
H.1rold Phillips as hosts.
A v.1 ricd .rn<l entcrtainin({ program
nf organ and pi.1110 selections w,1s pre·
<enti!d hy ,rudents of this arc.1. The
fol lov.. 1ng mt·mhcr" pre.:;cntcJ stutknts ·
Marilyn Collin:-, Ferr.JI Robert", /,1,kit·
MH:ccy. Norma Prothro an<l )cwell
Aldrich
During the h11sincs� "ession Miss Gil,
li.111 Buchanan of ENMU k<l ,L di-
cussion for phns to conduct .1 Pi;in,1
Workshop for stUUl'lll.$ in this area. to
h: hekl in the ,-pring a r the Univcr--it}'·
The workshop i, to be conclu<led with
a ma•s concert using eighteen piano<..
Refreshments were served to mem·
hers and _guests.
SOUTHWEST

The Lr1s Cruces Music Teachers Asso·
ciation heard an interesting report on
the Suzuki Method of teaching violin,
prc�encccl hy J.1mc;; Bonnell, President
of N.M.M.E.A , who atten<lcd a Su,
zuki worbhop in Rochester, New York.
The I.as Cruces teachers are making
final plans for an eight piano ensemble
to be presented on Sunday afternoon,
February 18 in the Alameda .Junior
High School auditorium. Nearly two
hundred students will parti.:ipatc, he,
ginning with the younge5t children play,
ing in groups of twenty four and pro·
cee<ling upward through the High school
stu<lcnt� pl.tying in �roup, of eight a n<l
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sixteen Twdw tcachcr� ;tre J articipat
mg.
Auditions for Junillr ;in.J Seninr
H1!!h School students were held on
S 1turd.1y October 28 in the ,tudio of
Hcnr}' Upper of New Mexico State
Univcr�ity, who judged the cmteMs.
Winncrg nf lir,t place in Ju,ior High
w,l'- M;,ry Elkn Anderson of L.s Cruces.
Alrernacc w,1,: Roy Dishroon of La,
Cruce,. f3oth ;ire studcnt..c. of Mrs.
Charles Brink.
Fir,t place winner in rhe Stae Senior
High Au<liti0ns was Mike M,itthews of
Alamogordo, pupil of Mrs. S. M. Storrs.
Rohena \Valkcr of Las Cruce·, student
of Mrs. W. T. Hall, was cho!en as the
,titernatc.
CENTRAL
The Alhuqucrque Charte1 of the
N.M.M.T.A. meets the 2n<l TJesday of
e,tch month ;1t Wyatts Cafcte·ia in the
Coronado Center for a lunchwn meet,
ing at 1 1 : 30. Mcmhers from o·her parts
of the state who might I� 111 Albuquer,
4uc on a '.!n<l TuesJa)' of any month
Me invited to join us. At lht Ocrobcr
meeting Charles Brown led a 1i�cu<;sion
on Studio Ruks and policic.a:. No meet,
in)! w,i-- held in November c.l i e to the
Convention At the Dccemhe• meeting
,, p,tnd d,�cus,;ed the Pros anc Cons of
Cl.1,;s Pi;1110, an<l Donn I Br.1ndt. State
winner in the Junior Auc.lirr,n�. Prc
s.:ntcd piano sell'ction,;.
Ocwbcr was a husy month especially
for Studl'nt Affiliate memlcrs. The
Written Theory tests were given on
October 14- at the Ruth Birc,er Piano
,tnd Organ Studio. Auc.Jition· for the
Enscmhlc program to be givet at State
Convention were held at Helen Cooper's
Studio with Ch:ulcs Turpen rerving as
judge. The Junior-Senior Pia10 Audi,
tinns were held 111 the Fine Arts build,
ing on the campu.s of the University of
New Mexico. Mrs. Wilbur Hrnry, Mrs.
Mark frc<lcnburgh. and Mr.. Phillip
Bircher served ;i,- judge$, ,;electhg Donna
Br,tndt, :<tudent of Laurn B-anclt, il3
Junior winner, ;ind Jnhn Gooc,, •tudenc
nf Byrdi• D,1nfel.;cr as Senio· winner.
SPRING CONCERT MUSIC

MAGIC F'- UTE OVERTURE, M�ort

orr for Bond by Cliff Born,s

KAMARINSKAYA, Glinko-Bones

for school orchestra

PRAISE' AND DEDICATION, H1rdl

for chorus ond bond

TEMPO MUSIC PUBLICATIONS, INC.
P.O. Box 129, Chicago, Ill. 60,90

'

------ AN E X C L U S I V E F ROM

NEW SOUND

A "frout-row-ce11 Lcr" seat for the record
listener
Solid-Stale technology bring<;

VIVID

studio-quality n•cording to your custom
phonogrnph records with -

------+)

NEW SIGHT
New Century- quality

FULL COLOR

album::. " itl1 a cliff<'rnncc
designoo. to
dramalically ::.ho\, case YOUH TITLE and
CREDfTS on

�,\ J�N>

"
'
� F U L L COLOR
�-\.
ALBUMS
F O R DEMONSTRAT ION A N D COM P L ET E R EC O R D I N G SERV I C E S C ONTACT Y O U R
LOC A L C E N T U RY F R A N C H I S E D ASSOC I A T E

J. ROOK REED
6 1 5 West Adams
Lovington, New Mexico 88261
Tel: (505) 396-2590

Twenty-Fi rst Annua l

S U NSH I N E M US I C CAMP
EASTERN NEW MEXICO UN IVERSITY

June 2 to June 1 5, 1 968
***
**
*
**

DIRECTORS
BANDS

PAUL

VAN BODEGRAVEN
New York University

FLOREN THOMPSON
Eastern N. M. University

LOUIS A. BURKEL

COSTS

Eastern N. M. University

Tuition, $32.°'
Room and Board, S39.50

ORCHESTRAS
ARTHUR WELKER

Private Lessons, 35.00

Eastern N. M. University

CHOIRS
GEORGE mmERSON
Eastern N. M. University

BANDS
ORCHESTRAS
CHOIRS
DANCE BAND
THEORY
PRIVATE
LESSONS
CONDUCTING
ENSEMBLES

FOR INFORMATIGN . . .

EASTERN'$ MUSIC BUILDING

Write Dr. Paul S1rub,
School of Mus.i::,
Eastern New Mexico
University, Portdes,
New Mexico, 88.30

BULK I.ATE
U.S. P11ta9e

PAUL STRUB, EDITOR
EASTERN NEW MEXICO UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO 88130

p ,. 0
Permit lo. 63

Portales, �. Mex.
881!0

xico
Univer si ty of New Me
ry
Fine Arts Libra
· o 87106
Albuquerque , New Mex ic

